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Thousands Of Nazis Killed

Soviet Forces In Artillery
lOISIDCN—(y'P)—The Rea Army .smashed six to eight miles closer 

to the Nazi fortr'’Ss of Orel Saturday, capturing four more villages 
and ( utting down thousands of German reserves hastily hurled into 
the breacli in a furious effort to halt the massive Soviet drive on 
that city, it was announced early Saturday in Moscow.

Battlefi-ont, dispatch''s said .Soviet heavy artillery now was within 
range of the vital communications hub seized by the Germans in the 
fall of 1.941.

A special communique and a midnight bulletin also announced 
that Russian troops had “completely restored” th'^ir positions in the 
sector between Orel and Kursk to the south where the German of
fensive, begun July 5, had failed❖ ----=— —r---------------- —̂:■-----t~
“with unprecedented losses in 
manpower and equipm.^nt.”

The special communique issued 
late Saturday night said that in 
Friday’s fighting in the Orel- 
Kursk sectors, 168 German tanks 
were knocked out, and 106 planes 
.shot down.
4,300 Nazis Fall

In Saturday’s battles the later 
bulletin said that a total of 77 tanks 
were knocked out and 94 artillery 
and mortar batteries destroyed 
along with hundreds of enemy sup
ply trucks.
, At least 4,300 more Germans fell 

Saturday as the Russians swept on, 
beating down German reserves and 
gravely menacing Orel’s defenses- 
in-depth and the railway behind 
the city running northwest to 
Bryansk.

German tank crews again were 
burying their machines and using 
them and their guns as immobile 
pillboxes, the Russians said.

The Red air force was laying 
down a hail of fire to cover the

Governmenl For 
Sicily Is Set Up 
By Allied Army

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA—(A’)—The inva
sion of Sicily was barely hours old 
before AMGOT — a brand new 
branch of the Allied Army —had 
waded ashore and unlimbered for 
action .

AMGOT was so new that not 
even the troops had heard of it.

It means “Allied Military Gov
ernment of Occupied Territory” and 
it is composed of British and Amer
ican officers who have received spe
cial training in government.
To Restore Order 

Its function is to administer oc- 
odrancing Russians who, adn>itt.'’d-4-cupicd .tii^ritprie,s. to lejieve. tl \g, g
Jy, were meeting desperate resist 
a nee but were not being stopped in 
their effort to unhinge the entire 
German line in South Central 
Russia.
Battles li» Caucasus

.Fighting also broke out in the 
Caucasus where Russian troops re
captured a “height of great stra
tegical importance: northeast of
Novorossisk,” the bulletin said. More 
than 600 Germans were killed, some 
prisoners were taken, and 35 mor
tars aJid machineguns were de
stroyed. it added.

The new gains around Orel on 
the fifth day of the great Rus
sian counteroffensive were in ad
dition to advances of 12 to 28 miles 
made in the first three days and 
gains of six to 10 miles made Sat
urday. Strong German opposition 
was beaten down by an avalanche 
of Soviet machines 
American-made Sherman tanks. 
Reds Near Orel

At the southern end of the ac

tual fighting lorce.s ui the .ion lu 
securing the areas in their rear and 
at the same time to alleviate hard
ships of the native iwpulation. 
AMGO'r’s .job is to restore order 
and organization as rapidly as pos
sible aft'’!’ the wave of battle passes.

The landing of military govern
ment officers on Sicily was dis
closed only Saturday. Gen. .Sir 
Harold Alexander is the military 
governor of Sicily, and AMGOT of
ficers w;*i carry out his proclama
tions.

AMGOT itself is headed by Maj. 
Gen. Lord Rcnnell of Rodd as 
chief civil affairs officer. Brig. Gen. 
Frank J. MeSherry of the United 
States is deputy chief.

Woman Who Slept 33
uy a n  a v a ia n c n t:  : -wj t x .  O  i 1, including sturdy I Y e u r s  D iB s S a lu r c la y

JOHANNESBURG, UNION OP 
SOUTH AFRICA—(T>)—Anna Swa- 

tive front, the war bulletin noted ■ nepol, who “slept” for 33 years, died
only scouting engagements in the 
Belgorod sector, 165 miles below 
Orel. The Germans drove a wedge 
into Russian positions there early 
this month, but were contained by 
the time the Soviets struck their 
huge counterblow in the north.

The specific ai'eas where the 
fresh advances occurred were not 
disclosed in the bulletin, but the 
Russians had been reported only 
27 miles nortli of Orel, 25 or 28 
miles on the east, and 25 miles 
to the south in the'r three-sided 
onslaught.

in a poorhouse here Saturday at 
the age of 53.

She was 20 when a young farmer 
with whom she was in love killed 
himself, and hysterical catalepsy, 
followed by complications, induced 
the long sleep from which she part
ly awoke, occasionally murmuring 
a few words but never referring 
to the tragedy.

Doctors here said they thought 
no other person ever has been 
similarly afflicted for so long a 
time.

Americans Take 
Key Road Point 
In Drive Inland

ALLIED H E A D  QUAR
TERS IN xNORTH AFRICA 
— (AP) — T h e  British 
Eighth Army fought a stub
born German foe on the 
edge of flaming, shell- 
pitted Catania Saturday, 
and tbo battle for that port 
prize half-way up the Eastern Sicil
ian coast had entered the final 
stage.

On the southern Sicilian coast 
American troops occupied Agrigen- 
to, a key road .junction and Axis 
troop concentration center. Agri- 
gento represents a 12-mile gain 
from the last known American pos
ition, and is 25 miles northwest of 
the original beachhead at Licata. 
Tire town is three miles inland from 
Porto Empedocle.

Still another Italian general, 
erstwhile commander of a coastal 

division was captured. His name 
was not announced immediately. 
Americans Drive On 

Capturing Lentini, 15 miles be
low Catania, and Scordia, nine 
miles inland, Gen. Sir Bernard L. 
Montgomery’s troops broke the 
back of one German armored divi
sion and parts of another in one 
of the most decisive engagements 
yet fought in Sicily. Enemy rem
nants then retreated toward Cata
nia in a last effort to prevent cap
ture of that city, whose fall would 
give the Allies control of a  great 
part of Sicily.

Southwest of the tank-strewn 
Catania plain Canadian troops 
captured Caltagirone, and farther 
west the Americans had penetrated 

%jTpd in, the Alliefi in
vasion only a week old.

■While the Eighth Anny rolled up 
the Axis coastal flank the Cana
dians pushed on through Calta
girone to hit the enemy on the 
other side. Caltagirone’s fall denied 
to the Axis a vital east-west road 
needed for the mobilization of 
German - Italian strength around 
Catania.
Opposition Is Light 

American and Canadian troops 
to Montgomery’s left struck deep 
into the heart of the enemy’s de
fenses in Central Sicily, pulling 
their line up abreast of the Eighth 
Army’s.

The Canadians occupied Calta
girone, 28 miles due west of Len
tini, without any fighting at all, 
and captured Grammichele, six 
miles east, after a minor fracas.

The American Seventh Army of 
Lt. Gen. George S. Patton Jr. was 
reported to have struck far north 
and west of Caltagirone, reaching 
a distance of about 30 miles from 
the sea, and probably was emerg
ing from the screen of hills fring
ing its beachheads.

No definite objectives taken by 
the Americans were announced 
however.
Naval Units Throw Shells

(The Italian high command, in 
its communique broadcast from 
Rome, indicated the Americans were 
putting on a powerful drive to 
broaden their base on the south 
coast by announcing that hard 

(Continuea on Page 5)

l-jot? T h is  Fellow  W ill T ro d e  Y ou P lace s

The heat is on in the U. S. A , and instead of polar bear pictures to cool you off this year we nave 
snowy scenes trom the Aleutians. Summer and its accompanying tepid tempeiaitnes are just a mem

ory to this ground crewman bucking a bli zzard in front of two Catalinas on Adak.

Score Is 100 To 10

Gprmanv
LONDON—(A’l— Tigiit-fl.ving for

mations of U. S. hf/Avy bombers 
returning from Northv.-f>:.;t Germany i 
unescorted, beat off m oie. th.sn 200 | 
enemy fighters in one of the most i  
clear-cut victorie.s of ihe bomber- j 
versus-fighter war ovet Western | 
Europe Saturday wlfiie another 
group, witJi fighter escort, gave 
Amsterdam its first American 
bombing.

The Americans downed upwards 
of 50 enemy fighters against a loss 
of two bombers in a running battle 
that lasted lialf an hour. Some 
crews reported between 50 and 75 
Messerschmitt and Focke-Wulf a t
tacks.

Thus the Fortresses brought their 
lop-sided score for two conflicts in 
four days to almost 100 fighters 
downed against perhaps 10 bomb
ers lost.
Nazis Are Persistent

In the Amsterdam raid the Amer-

Board Will Accept 
Tire Applicalions 
On Any Day Of Week

Through error, it was announced . 
in 'Tlie Reporter-Telegram Friday , 
that the Midland County War I 
Price and Ration Board will receive 
and consider applications for tires : 
onlv on Tuesdays.

The board will receive tire appli
cations at any time, but will con
sider the applications only on 
Tuesday. Applications may be turn
ed in at the office on any day of 
the week.

Brandon Dropped From 
Public Relations Job

AUSTIN —m — The board of 
regents of the University of Texas 
Saturday did not re-appoint Arthur 
L. Brandon as director of public 
relations, but a spokesman said the 
board took no action to abolish 
the university’s publicity depart
ment.

Brandon was retained as asso
ciate professor of journalism.

Labor Not Planning 
New Political Party

PHILADELPHIA — iJP) - - Labor 
does not plan to form a new politi
cal party, but a move for “complete 
political unity in the coming cam
paign” is under way, Sidney Hill
man, chairman of the CIO political 
committee, told a meeting here Sat
urday. He said that unified support 
of the AFL, CIO and Railroad 
Brotherhoods will be sought.

Old Sol Blisters 
Midland Area Saturday

Old Sol turned the heat on Mid
land Saturday afternoon and the 
city experienced one of the hottest 
days of the season.

Unofficial temperatures ranged ! 
as high as 101 degrees. The official j 
maximum temperature of 1943 here j 
is 100 degrees, registered July 7.

OPA Agents Have 
Been Active Here

OPA agents, representing the 
organization’s district office in 
Lubbock, have been quietly inves
tigating conditions in Midland for 
several days.

A number of merchants who deal 
in rationed items have been inter
viewed by OPA agents, but their 
findings have not been announced.

Indications are that reports will 
be made to district olficials of the 
organization before results of the 
investigations here may become 
known.

Franco Demands Iron 
Discipline In Spain

LONDON — (iP) — Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco of Spain, address
ing the supreme council of the Fa- 
lange, called Saturday for iron dis
cipline and warned against inter
ference “with the unity of our 
nation,” the Madrid radio said.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AF
RICA (AP)̂ —  Axis prisoners in Sicily already
total 20,000 and more than 16,000 of them | 
hove been taken by the Americans, it was on- j 
nounced Saturday.
W ITH  TH E SEVEN TH  ARhAY IN S IC IL Y — (AP)— | 

The American invasion of Southern Sicily has been: 
accomplishecd with a surprisingly small cost of lives 
lost despite the wild cloims of pro-Axis radios, it was 
learned unofficially Saturday.

W ASH IN6T0N -_ (A P )~  War Mobilization
Director James F. Byrnes served notice Saturday 
night that ”the present restrictions against per
sons of Japanese ancestry will remain in force as 
long os the military situation so requires."

FBI Arrests V/oman 
For Abducting Boy

NEW YORK - A 20-year-
old woman, who, the FBI said, ad
mitted abducting a threc-vear-old 
boy in the hope that lier divorced 
husband would believi: the child was 
his own, was arrested Saturday on 
a charge of kidnaping.

The diminutive, pinafore - clad 
defendant. Mary Penore. told U. S. 
Commissioner Garrett W. Cotter at 
her arraignment that she did not 
realize the seriousness of the offense 
when she picked up Jimmy Di 
Maggio in a park here and took j 
him to a Nashville, Tenn., Army | 
camp to see her divorced husband. i

Cotter held her in .$5,000 bail for I 
further hearing July 29. i

icans were escorted b.v ’J brnderheii, 
fighters and retummg cjows  re
ported that few enemy planes got 
far enough through the protective 
screen even to be seen by the 
bomoers.

The uniisuaily large number of 
fighters encountered by the bomij- 
ers indicated that “the enemy is 
apparently maintaining Us slrong 
defenses over Northwest Germany 
despite demands from other fronts,” 
air force headquarters said.

Major Virgil L. Emerson. :>6, of 
Ames, Iowa, who led one group of 
forts, said the Nazis were “As per
sistent as hell. It was obvious from 
the way they flew timt they were 
not cadets.”

In their latest previous raids—on 
Bastille Day over France - the 
bombers were credited with at least 
45 of the 51 fighters shot down. 
Total Allied losses that day were 
eight Fortresses and RAF medium 
bombers.
RAF Batters Munich

The American communique Sat
urday said the big bombers sticceed- 
ed in hitting selected indu.stdal 
targets. Tliey were only jjart of 
massive formations of Allied bomb
ers and fighter-intruders which 
paraded across the channel from 
sunrise to late afternoon, one series 
of formations in late afternoon 
stretching all the way from Lon
don to Folkestone on the coast.

They followed night foi’ay.s in 
which the RAF again w'inged across 
the Alps to strike at Northern Italy 
and Munich in Southwestern Ger
many.

The Air Ministry said BrUis’n 
heavy bomber attacks on electrical 
nerve centers —■ transformer and 
svv-itching stations—in Italy were 
closely connected witli the Allied 
operatTbns in Sicily. Thev were 
aimed at breaking the flow of cur
rent from Alps generators which 
keep traffic moving on the Axis 
railways.

VICE PRESIDENT OF 
ARGENTINA DIES

War Stamp Sale 
Lags In Midland

Midland Saturday was far be
hind its quota for $12,000 worth 
of War Stamps during July in 
the Retailers For Victory cam-

duiing the past week 
totalled only $660, bringing the 
total for July to $1,922.50, postal 
officials said.

The War Stamp campaign is 
in addition to the county’s regu
lar War Bond quota for the 
month.

Cooperating in the nation-wide 
drive to get every American to 
buy $1 w'orth of War Stamps 
during July for the purchase of 
a new airplane carrier. The 
Shangri-La, the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce is urgihg each 
citizen to buy more War Stamps 
this week.

If Midland is to meet its quota 
many citizens will have to in 
vest heavily in War Stamps dur
ing the next tw'o weeks.

Enemy Loses 49 Planes In 
20 Minutes Of Fast Action

By Muriin Spencer
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN THE SOUTHWEST 

PACIFIC— (A P)— More than 200 United States torpedo 
bombers, dive bombers, heavy bombers and fighter 
planes— greatest force ever sent against Japan in the 
South and Southwest Pacific— sank seven ships, includ
ing a cruiser and two destroyers, and downed 49 Japa
nese planes Saturday in 20 minutes of dazzling action 
in the Northern Solomons.

The big force struck at the Buin-Faisi Harbor—  
northern terminal of the “Tokyo Express,” those fast 
warships which the Japanese try to slip in at night to 
aid garrisons in danger of*' 
falling, such as their im
perilled air base at Munda 
to the south of Saturday’s
brilliant action.

Dauntless dive bombers. Avenger 
torpedo bombers. Liberator and 
Plying Fortress four-engined heavy 
bombers. Corsairs and Lightnings 
started gr?at fires and destroyed 
nearly half of the warships and 
merchantmen in the harbor at 
Buin-Paisi, Southern Bougainville. 
Six Planes Lost

In addition to the light cruiser— 
the communique said it was either 
that or a destroj’'3r leader—and the 
two destroyers, a submarine chaser, 
a tanker and two cargo ships were 
blasted to the bottom of the an
chorage.

The price the Americans paid for 
th3 big aerial victory was six 
planes.

A third cargo vessel was so badly 
damaged by the raiders that it had 
to be beached.

Below Bougainville on New Geor
gia. Dauntless dive bombers support
ing our jungle fighters moving south 
toward Munda attacked enemy po
sitions in the Bairoko area.
Little Ground Action

There was no further report of 
ground action around Munda, 
where some of our advanced pa
trols have iienetrated within less 
than two miles of the air base.

As the forerunner for the heavy 
Y the  Thmi-'Pai.'i Miippinp,
heavy iorce of libera.tm^'lTiTaYfeeiabejii

Kiska Attacked 
By U. S. Ships 
And Warplanes

WASHINGTON—(/P)— The North 
Pacific Command, increasing its 
pressure on Japan’s Kiska Island 
outpost, threw heavy and medium, 
bombers as well as warships into 
the most recently reported on
slaughts against the enemy garri
son there, the Nqvy disclosed Sat
urday.

An American warship, probably 
a cruiser or destroyer, started the 
assault, which could be in the na
ture of softening up operations for 
a landing on Kiska, with an attack 
on Gertrude Cove, southwest of 
Kiska Harbor, on J^ursday. Enemy 
guns failed to return the fire—pos
sibly a bit of playing dead by the 
Japanese for the purpose of con
cealing their key defense positions.

Tlie attack by naval guns was fol
lowed up, Saturday’s communique 
revealed, by a force of Army Lib
erator heavy bombers, Mitchell 
medium bombers and Lightning 
fighters.

“Several fires were observed in 
the vicinity of the enemy aircraft 
batteries,” the Navy said in the 
only line in the communique which 
gave a clue io the iargets of

Young U. S. Soldier 
Runs Sicilian Town 
Of 20,000 Persons

I TORONTO—(A’)-T lie story of a
25-year-o>d U. S. officer who is 
running a Sicilian towir of 20.000 
persons with the assistance of a 
U. S. paratrooper was told in a dis
patch received here Saturday from 
Peter Stursbei'g, Canadian Broad
casting Corporation war corres- 
poirdent in Sicily.

The officer is Lt. Charles Papa- 
lardo of New York, who landed on 
Sicily with a British unit and soon 
found himself administering the 
captured town — which was not 
named—because lie spoke Sicilian, 
has parents having come from the 
Catania region. The assistant is 
Pvt. Hank I.okowsky, who was 
dropped in the wrong place by his 
plane when he came over Sicily 
with the paratroopers.

Stursbei’g said Papaiardo wa.s 
worrying in case the paratroopers 
wanted Lokowsky back, which would 
leave him to carry on alone in 
the town where his chief problem 
is feed the population.

Plying F’ortresses attacked the near
by Kahili airdrome, starting early 
in the evening of July 16. 'The series 
of attacks lasted nine hours, start
ing many fires and probably knock
ing out a number of grounded Japa
nese planes.

At 9:20 a. m. Saturday, Dauntless. 
Avenger and Liberator bombers in 
great force, escorted by fighters, 
moved in for the attack.
Air Bases Pounded

Zero Hoat planes — land planes 
■'’quipped with pontoons for alight
ing in the water — rose to meet 
thorn and the battle was on.

The bombers steadily pressed to
ward Hie target of 15 warships and 
merchantmen our reconnaissance 
planes had reported earlier were 
in the harbor.

Our bombers must have made 
almost everv bomb count because 
th'^y san’’' 7 out of 15 and caused 
an eighth to be beached. What also 
is imoortant is they bagged their 
principal target, the light cruiser 
or destroyer leader.

In the New Guinea sector of the 
Pacific offensive, 30 tons of bombs 
were dropped by Allied planes on 
Salamaua and Lae, Japanese air 
bases on the Huon Gulf.

The aerial forays were t'lj/ 
against Kiska since Monday . 
three attacks were made.

Man Is Charged Wilh 
Illegal Possession 
01 Ration Coupons

LUBBOCK —(A>)— A. G. Patter
son of Fort Worth was held by 
federal authorities Saturday in 
lieu of $5,000 bond after he had 
pleaded guilty before Mrs. Olive 
Fluke, U. S. commissioner, to a 
charge of possessing rationing cou
pons worth 32,970 gallons of gaso
line which, tjie government con
tended, were obtained in an un
lawful manner.

Patterson said he got the coupons 
from a man he described as “Slim.”

He was arrested by city police in 
Plainview Friday.

BUENOS AJRES — (iP) ■ - F.e^r 
Admiral Saba H. Sueyro, 53, Arg'n- I  
tine vice president, died Saturday j 
night aft^'r a two-day illnuss.

W EATHER
Continued warni

Group To Talk Homo 
Rule For Puerto Rico

WASHINGTON —(/P}— At Presi
dent Roosevelt’s bidding. Interior 
Secretary Ickes and seven men will 
go into a huddle Monday on how 
to grant Puerto Rico home rule in 
harmony with the Atlantic Char
ter’s respect for “the right of all 
people to choose the form of gov
ernment under wiiich they will 
live.”

Tlie President’s committee of 
eight—four mainlanders and four 
insular citizens—is about to begin 
sessions out of which, in the words 
of Mr. Roosevelt are to come re
commendations for legislation to 
“permit the people of Puerto Rico 
to elect their own governor, and to 
redefine the functions and powers 
of the federal government and the 
government of Puerto Rico res
pectively.”

Ralph Gill Dies In 
San Angelo Hospilal

Ralph H Gill, Independent oil 
I operator of Midland and San An
gelo, died early Saturday in a San 

I Angelo hospital of heart disease, 
j friends here were informed.

He became ill while in his home 
in San Angelo Friday night and 
was taken to the hospital.

Surviving are his widow, a daugh
ter, and two sons, all of San 
Angelo.

Funeral services will be held in 
the Robert Massie Chapel in San 
Angelo at 10 a. m. Monday and a 
number of Midland friends are 
planning to attend. Burial will be 
in San Angelo.

'ping Country In 
War Despite Discontent Of Millions Of Her People

RAF Nighf Gunners 
Down 22 Nazi Planes

LONDON —(JP)— G unnefs on the 
RAF's night bombers destroyed 22 
enemy fighter planes during June, 
the greatest month of the European 
aerial offensive, the Air Ministry 
announced Sruiday.

British bombers neither are as 
heavily armored or armed a.s their 
American counterparts, which have 
set a sensational record for shoot
ing down Axis planes in daylight

LONDON —(A’)— Stefani, official 
Italian news agency, declared Sat
urday night that the entire text of 
the Roosevelt-Churchill demand for 
Italy’s surrender had been printed 
by the Fascist press, which answer
ed it by reiterating Mussolini’s word 
that if defeated the Italians would 
be “left only their eyes to weep 
with.”

Swiss dispatches said the Rome 
correspondent of the Tribune de 
Geneve reported that th'e press had 
reminded the Italians of the pre- 
.sence of their Nazi allies and gene
rally expressed the opinion that

I “not the best but the least bad.”I  That choice was said to be to 
; try to stop the invasion, and if un
able to do so then try to hold the 
Allied position on a determined 
line.

The most disastrous of Italy’s 
possibilities, the newspaper said, 
would be an effort to step out of 
the conflict and make Italy the 
base of an attack on Europe with 
demands on it greater than those 
it must now meet.

“It is very improbable that the 
Germans on Italian soil would with
draw without resistance and Italy 
therefore would become a battle

field” the dispatch quoted the press 
as saying.

Swiss dispatches said the Journal 
de Geneve, commenting on the 
Roosevelt-Churchill message, declar
ed there was no doubt that Italy is 
“tired of war” and that there were 
“millions” discontented but not a 
single organization in the country 
capable of uniting the opposition.

The message, the editorial said, 
seemed to forget that Italy is “not 
mistress of her own destiny: that 
she is bound by the Reich: that 
even if the regime wished to end 
hostilities—which it does not dream 
—it is unable to stop them.”

W. M. Pyle Seriously 
III At H is Home Hers

W. M. Pyle, 67 year old Midland 
rancher, was seriously ill at his 
home here Saturday with a cereb
ral hemorrhage. He has been ill 
about a week and relatives repoi’t- 
ed a slight improvement in his 
condition Saturday.

Members of his family are at his 
bedside. They include his wife and 
two daughters, Mrs. C. L. Sweatt 
of Joplin, Mo., and Mrs. Armour 
Fagan of 'Victoria, Texas, and his 
brother-in-law, John Mabee of Mid
land and Tulsa.

For many years, Pyle has en
gaged in the ranching business in 
this section of IVest Texas.

A specialist was called here from 
Dallas several days ago to treat the 
rancher.

WILLIAM C. BULLITT IS 
CANDIDATE FOR MAYOR

PHILADELPHIA —(>P)— William 
C. Bullitt, former U. S. ambassador 
to Prance and Soviet Russia, an
nounced as a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for mayor 
of Philadelphia Saturday.
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Prophecy has been fulfilled, but you can wit
ness right at home too: But ye shall be witnesses of 
me in the uttermost parts of the earth.— Acts 1:6.

More Tax Gomplicalions
Between now and the New Year, Secretary Morgen- 

thau wants to get a new tax law which will siphon off as 
much as possible of that .$45,000,000,000 of excess in
come that makes up the “inflation gap.”

Income during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1944, 
is expected to total S150 billions. There will be enough 
goods to use only $80 billions. This leaves $70 billions for 
taxes and savings—-and higher prices.

Last year we'saved, as a people, $27 billions. If we 
do no better this year, there will be $43 billions left for 
taxes— and higher prices.

Randolph Paul, general counsel to the Treasury, 
suggests leaving $10 billions in the hands of the public 
and taking $30 billions in taxes.

These being mostly round figures, they don’t total 
up exactly, but they give the general idea.

Now the Treasury is trying to find some way to take 
the excess from those who have prospered because of 
the war program, without ruining those who have not.

The experts have gone so far as to think of using a 
base year and applying the tax to increases above the 
base year’s income.

» « ♦
To protect those who had no income during the base 

year, it would be assumed that they did have an income 
equal to the personal exemption, which is $800 for man 
and wife-. The tax would a p̂ply to the excess above that.

Then what about the relatively small number, which 
yet may be a few hundred thousands, whose incomes are 
smaller now?

What about those who struggled along for years, in 
debt or on the verge, and suddenly acquired good in
comes in war work?

* ♦ *
Picture, for example, two families. One had $800 

income, actually or by statutory concession, during the 
base year. The other had $4000 income. Both have profit
ed from the war. The first family now has an income of 
$1800, the second $5000, The increase in each case is the 

'‘m e ,^^1 0 0 0 .
"‘"Jlf-ttre-same-to^'-oii-thaU'aHded $1000 be taken 

0^1 om each family? Obviously not, for a, number of rea
sons, including the compelling one that it would be bad 
politics.

Would you like the job of drafting a popular bill to 
get that $45 billions out of circulation?

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps-—

U. S. Exports Keep Increasing
The story of U. S. foreign trade in wartime— when it 

can be told in detail—-will make one of the more roman
tic chapters in the book of “Business Follows the Flag.” 
For in spite of shipping shortages, submarines and the 
requirements of the armed services on eight different 
fronts, the volume of U. S. foreign trade has been going 
steadily upward.

The United States is now exporting three times as 
much as it imports, and that does not include the military 
and naval supplies going to U. S. forces, though it does 
include shipments on lend-lease.

Only figures now given out on this foreign trade 
are by dollar volume. For the first quarter of 1943, those 
totals were imports valued at $1 billion, exports of $3.4 
billion, which is at the rate of $4 billion a year for im
ports, $13 billion a year for exports.

Compare that with the $2.7 billion imports and the 
$7,9 billion exports for 1942.

Of these amounts, not quite 50 per cent of the im
ports and not quite 40 per cent of the exports were on or
der of the Board of Economic Warfare. This is the im
portant part of the U. S. foreign trade in wartime.

It is the nucleus of what will be developed into 
America’slDO'st-war foreign trade, for in all these transac
tions the actual trading is not done by the government, 
but by established private business houses engaged in 
export and import trade. BEW determines what com
modities shall be brought in and grants the licenses con
trolling exports.

— Buy W ar Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Mining Accidents
Coal Administrator Ickes calls attention to the fact 

that men are being killed and injured faster in American 
coal mines than on the fighting fronts.

During the past year coal mine casualties were at 
the rate of 5998 a month as compared with only 4380 in 
battle each month since Pearl Harbor. That is a disturb
ing record, even though mining is concededly a danger
ous trade.

Ptortunately, the bulk of mining casualties are not 
fatal. In the average month since Pearl Harbor 880 fight
ing men have been killed, but only 123 miners.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Holding Out On Us
A shortage of table pepper looms, and it appears 

that one reason is because two investment houses, which 
have half the country’s supply, decline to sell it at OPA 
ceiling price of 6 1/2 cents a pound.

Beef is all but disappearing from the nation’s tables. 
Slaughter-house receipts are off 37 per cent, and almost 
half of what does come in has to be set aside for the 
armed forces. Yet the nation’s cattle population is at an 
all-time high. Producers are reported selling for higher 
than ceiling prices on the black market, or holding for 
a raise.

In these instances, at least, food shortages demon
strably are artificial.

Tve Come To Shorten The War For You'

lonA Y  WE ROLE 
E U R O P E -----

I 'Tomorrow
/  . 'The World.

Bombardier Training Program Nears Third Birthday 
After Having Grown To Tremendous Size In Short Time

A husky infant of the Army Air 
Forces — the bombardier training 
program—is about to celebrate its 
third birthday.

And that trite old phrase always 
applied to strapping infants—“How 
he has grown!’’ — is particularly 
suitable in this area. For the child 
already is as big as daddy was three 
or four years ago.

In July of 1940 a class of 18 men 
graduated as “bombardier instruc
tors’’ after an experimental course 
at Lowry Field, Colo. This was
something new in the Army Air 
Forces. Until that time the actual 
dropping of bombs was assigned to 
enlisted men who gained a certain 
amount of proficiency only after
years of practice. During those 
years the bombardier picked up
knowledge of his art from any
available sources. Instruction was 
haphazard, to say the least.
Skill Need Is Seen

But when it became evident that 
air power, in American hands, was 
a weapon capable of blasting the 
Axis off the earth—and it was evi
dent that the Axis would have to 
be blasted off the earth—it was de
cided that the men who do the 
blasting must be as skillful as pos
sible.

That Lowry field class was a start 
on the program to assure the maxi
mum results of bombing missions 
by assuring the maximum accuracy 
of the men behind the bombsights.

Now the training of bombardiers 
is carried out by a highly organized, 
scientifically directed program com
parable with the instruction given 
any one in the highly trained aerial 
combat team. Graduates are com
missioned as second lieutenants or 
appointed flight officers, just as 
the pilots and navigators are.

The total of officers, cadets and 
enlisted men involved in the pro
gram is as great as the entire per
sonnel of the Air Forces before the 
expansion was begun to meet the 
threat of Axis attack.
Steel Nerves Needed

More Army flying flieds are de
voted exclusively to bombardier 
training today than were available 
for pilot training four yeai's ago.

Candidates for bombardier train
ing are carefully selected in an 
aviation cadet classification center. 
Doctors and psychologists study the 
physical and mental qualifications, 
life histories, and temperaments of 
the cadets before dividing them into 
i-.o+pnti l̂ bombardiers, pilots and 
navigators.

oombardier must have steel 
nerves. He must be the kind of 
fellow who will laugh at a flat 
tire ,, or at missing a train. His job 
often requires hours of sitting and 
waiting, with nothing to do while 
other members of the bomber crew 
iiave auties which offer outlets for 
their emotions or at least occupy 
their attention. Then, when the 
target is in sight, the bombardier 
must be able to call upon all his 
powers of intelligence, concentra
tion and manual skill.

After classification, the future 
hell-from-heaven man goes to a 
pre-flight school for nine weeks. 
Spending seven hours a day in class, 
he receives military' and physical 
training and courses in meteorology, 
mathematics, physics, radio code, 
reading maps and charts, identifica
tion of aircraft and warships, or
ganization and function of ground 
forces, and chemical warfare. 
12-Week Training

Then comes the 12-week training 
at a bombardier school, leading to 
ĉ iivpT- wings and the rank of sec
ond lieutenant or flight officer.

For the first three weeks, the 
hpip‘>hardier doesn’t leave 

the ground. He learns the principles 
of bombing and the accurate, com
plex bombsight by- means of ingen
ious training devices which simulate 
the conditions encountered on ac
tual missions.

One such device is the “projec
tion trainer,” which utilizes a mov
ing slide to give the impression of 
flying over a section of terrain. The 
student sits in a full-sized repro
duction of the nose of a bomber, 
using a real bombsight. The slide 
is projected onto a screen lying 
horizontally in front of the bom
bardier, and the student sights on 
the target as the scene moves to-

M an of Poland

President Wladyslav Raez'kie- 
wicz of the Polish government- 
in-exile emerges as that nation’s 
strong man following death of 

Premier Sikorski.

ward him. A light rtashing onto 
the screen indicates where the 
theoretical bomb hits. A timing de
vice cauS'Ss the light to flash at a 
proper interval after the “bomb” is 
released to allow' for the assumed 
altitude.

An older mechanism is the “high 
chair”' trainer, a moving scaffold 
with a platform ten feet high, up
on which the student sits and ma
nipulates the bombsight. As the 
scaffold moves across the hangar 
floor and approaches a paper ta r
get, the student sights and releases 
the “bomb.” After the proper inter
val for altitude a plumb bob drops 
onto the target.

Perhaps the greatest development 
in synthetic training today is the 
use of super-size models in teach
ing cadet oombardiers the operation 
and maintenance of the bombsight. 
Mock-Up Is Tops

Prize-package among these mod
els is an actual working mock-up of 
the bombsight itself, fifteen times 
actual siZ'3. A detailed study of 
training procedures w'as made here 
over a period of months, and it 
was discovered that the greatest 
bottleneck was the bombsight itself.

' I t ’s almpqt bgfflingly. poipplex .me
chanism, and the compactness of 
its parts, made maintenance in
struction a headache for both in
structors and students.

Result of this survey was the 
establishment of a training aids 
department at Midland Army Air 
Field, and out of this department, 
after more months of painstaking 
work and study, came the giant 
bombsight, complete down to the 
last cog. In fact, according to the

men responsible for its development, 
“you ct'ild actually bomb with it if 
you had an airplane large enough.”

This over-size bombsight, along 
with large scale models of the pilot 
direction indicator, air speed indi
cator, pitot tube,^have already so 
revolutionized bombardier instruc
tion procedures at the Midland 
Army Air Field that the-school is 
now under orders to construct these 
models for every bombardier school 
in the country, as well as the Cen
tral Instructors School at Randolph 
Field, Texas. It is estimated that 
use of- them will sav6 about 260,000 
hours of bombardier instruction 
time a year.
Drops Hundreds Of Bombs

During the next nine .weeks the 
student gets in plenty of actual 
flying. He drops several hundred 
practice bombs ori targets spread 
over the expanses of the West 
Texas prairie. The usual targets are 
whitewashed niounds of caliche, a 
ŝoft, porous rocK found in the area. 

The mounds are fifteen feet square, 
set in the center of white circles 
of 100 feet radius. Other targets 
represent ships, refineries, railheads 
and other typical objectives.

Officers who have received their 
bombardier wings and ax'e specially 
chosen for the job instruct the stu
dents in the bemb-dropping, A rec
ord is kept of each bomb dropped 
and the cadet must maintain a cer
tain average of accuracy to pass 
the course.

On these missions the students 
fly in AT-11 twin-engine advanced 
trainers, B-18 Bolos or B-34 Ven
turas. The latter two are medium 
bombers.
Study Many Subjects

Meanwhile, the cadets continue 
their ground school training. 'They 
study such esoteric subjects as the 
theory of bombing, the theory, op
eration, construction and mainten
ance of bombsights, bomb racks and 
controls, bombs and fuses, compu
ters, aerial cameras, causes of er
rors, analysis of results, bombing 
probabilities, navigation, and opera
tion, construction and maintenance 
of the automatic pilot.

Ground school instructors are 
usually former college or high 
school teachers, commissioned for 
their ability to instruct men. They 
have gone through the entire bom
bardier course themselves and are 
thoroughly familiar with the pro
blems their students face in the air 
and on the ground.

And after this careful selection 
and 21 weeks of intensive training, 
the cadet steps out* vVitH his silver 
wings and his bTue or gold shoulder 
bars — a bombardier — one of “the 
most dangerous men in the world.”
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Next to Yucca

Old Phonograph 
Records Sought 
Ry Legion Post

Midland citizens are urged by the I  Woods W. Lynch Post, American 
Legion, to contribute their old 
cracked, broken, unused or worn- 
out phonograph records to the 
“More Records For Our Fighting 
Men” campaign now under way 
and continuing through July 31.

Records may be left at the Mid
land County Library in the court
house, where they will be collected 
daily by a member of the Legion, 
H. A. Palmer, post adjutant, said. 
The campaign here will be duplic
ated nationally by others of the 
11,897 posts of the Legion and the 
9,007 units of the Auxiliary.

Any phonograph record, no, m at
ter of what size or condition, is 
solicited. The discs will be sold to 
record manufacturers who want 
them for the shellac content in 
order to make new records. Every 
cent of-the net proceeds from thb 
sales will be used, to continue pur
chasing newly issued discs at low
est factory prices for men in serv
ice. As a result of last year’s cam
paign more than 370,000 new records 
have been distributed to. American ■ 
fighting men around the world. 
This year two million more are 
needed. Palmer said.

Commo-'^ore's Kin

Midland - Odessa
B U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M-
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 AM.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:40 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:45 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M. 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
5:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M. 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:20 A.M.
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

Two Non-Coms Altend 
Inslruclors School

Having complsted a course at 
Non-Commissioned Officers Physi
cal Training Instructors School at 
Miami Beach, Fla., Corporals Os- 
burne V7. (Blid) Hummel and Les- 
lis M. West returned to Midland 
Army Air Field where the knowl
edge they ’ have received will be 
used to advance the physical train
ing program here.

These new methods will be taught 
to each soldier and cadet so that 
they will be well prepared when 
they are sent to combat.

Corporals Hummel and West re
ceived training during their eight- 
week course in Army administra
tion, mess procedure, marksman
ship, mass games, combative sports, 
convaleseense instruction, calisthe
nics, swimming, life saving, obstacle 
course,'teaching and group singing.

“The use of group singing is a 
morale builder,” said Corporal West. 
“It lJ3eps the soldiers in better for
mation and distracts their minds 
from other things while they are 
marching along singing.” This new 
innovation will be stressed here and 
I’eal music supplied by the post band 
will endeavor to teach the men 
marching by music.

Watson's Bond 
Is Forfeited

District Judge Cecil Collings in 
Odessa Saturday ordered forfeited 
the $4,000 bond of I. W. Watson, 
negro hotel operator here, who was 
convicted on an indictment charg
ing assault with intent to murder 
and sentenced to 10 years in the 
state penitentiary.

Watson was indicted for the 
shooting of Policemen Joe Pierce, 
now captain of Midland police, and 
Patrolman Glen Hudson. They 
were fired upon as they drove into 
the negro section here in May 1942 
in answer to a call for officers.
12 Year Sentence

A Midland County jury convicted 
Watson and sentenced him to 12 
years in prison. His motion for a 
new trial was granted by Judge 
Collings and at the second trial in 
Odessa Watson was convicted and 
sentenced to 10 years in prison.

He appealed and was released on 
$4,000 bond. The case recently was 
affirmed by the high court and the 
mandate ordering Watson be sent 
to prison was received two weeks 
ago in Ector County. The negro 
could not be located and his bonds
men were notified.

Officers of several states have 
been asked to search for him.

Both Midland officers recovered 
from their wounds.

Livestock

Wearing a .Navy unifoifU is al
most a bii’thright of WAVE Ap
prentice Seaman Phyllis Jean 
Perry, great-granddaughter, of 
Com. Oliver Hazard Perry^ Miss 
Perry is taking her boot train- 
ihH' at Bronx Nswal -Ira in ina  -

NO INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
CASES REPORTED IN CITY

Dr. W. G. Whitehouse, city phy
sician, said Saturday no cases of 
infantile paralysis have been re
ported in Midland during the cur
rent epidemic of the disease in the 
Southwest.

Rumors were heard that a case 
had been reported here, but these 
were denied by the city physician.

No action is planned immediately 
to reopen swimming pools to boys 
and girls of the city.

FORT WORTH — (A>) — Cattle, 
400; steady; calves, 125; scarce; 
medium and good slaughter steers 
and yearlings 12.00-14.60; good beef 
uows 10.00-11.25; odd lots of fat 
calves reported at 9.00-12,00; all 
Stockers held over.

Hogs, 350: steady; pigs and sows 
unchanged; good and choice 190- 
300 lb. butcher hogs 14.00; good 150 
lb. weights 13.25; pigs 13.00 down; 
sows 12.50-75.

Sheep, 150; mostly feeders; no 
sales reported early.

The sperm whale sends out a 
low puff of vapor that goes for
ward and upward.

i n s u r a n c e
Life - Fire - Automobile

b o y  N gKEE
Phone 495

Lord Halifax Lauds 
America's Farmers'

BOISE, Idaho —(A>)— Lord Hali
fax, Britain’s ambassador of diplo
macy and goodwill, Saturday carried 
his message to the backbone of 
America—the farm.

“Idaho and other states in the 
union are doing a great deal for 
us and for Russia,” Lord Halifax 
told reporters, then headed into 
the rural country of Boise Valley 
to “talk shop,” munch sandwiches 
and drink lemonade with farmers 
who produce food under the lend- 
lease program.

aSARANCE
U W N  F D B Iim m E
All wood, unfinished, folding 
chairs and settees to be sold “as 
is” due to damage in shipping. 
A real value.
CHAIRS

3 9 5
SETTEES

SAVES VITAL 
WAR MATERIALS

Meets W.P.B. Requirements 
The new Coolerator washed air re
frigerator uses ice in a nev/ way to 
keep foods fresh and tasty. Washed 
air prevents excessive drying out 
of foods. Covered dishes are not 
needed to prevent mingling of food 
odors.

PURE WASHED AIR 
KEEPS FOODS FRESHER

ECONOMICAL IN THE USB OF ICE

FAMILY SIZE

Limited Stock
749 S

N EW
A R R I V A L S

There shou ld  be no “ home b la ckou t”  on good lighting . 
For reading com fort and home beauty, lamps ore im por
tant. W e  hove just received several sh ipm ents o f the 
newest designs. Both parchm ent and s ilk  shades.

5”  to 2950

Selecf Naw While We Have A 
Big Camplete Stack

Floor Lamps —  Table Lamps —• Torchiers

48 INCH ROUND GAME TABLE
All metal folding table with red or green 
imitation leather playing surface. Prob
ably the last for the duration.

B A R R O W
The Largest And Best Assorted Stock Of Furniture In West Texas

. J
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ew Wildcat Near Russell Pool 
features Slow Week In N. M. Area
flOBBS, N. M.—A new wildcat 
it 3 miles noi’thwest of the Rus- 
i pool is the feature of the New 
txico developments during the 
>t week. In e  new location is the 
ic T. Anderson No. 1 J. D. Mill- 
,n, NW SE NE section 33-19s-28e 
Eddy County.

[n the Maljamar pool, cellar and 
s are being constructed at the 
:inny Cockburn No. 18-B Pearl 
Her, C SE NW section 30-17s-33e.

attle Soon Will 
!e Headed To 
fation's Markets
DHICAGO —(A*)— Cattle roam- 
j the grass lands of the western 
ites, putting on the last extra 
unds which mean more steaks 
' the armed forces and civilians, 
11 soon be herded into livestock 
irkets in increasing numbers, 
sat packers predicted Saturday, 
rhe packers, as anxious to run 
ross some roast beef as every- 
e else, asserted the low point in 
ttle marketings probably had 
Esed, and from now until the 
d of the year the public’s palate 
ould get a taste of that red meat 
r which it has been hankering, 
sceipts Increase
There was some expansion in 
ttle receipts at major markets 
>t week. Salable receipts for the 
tek at 12 major markets were 
i,000 head against 144.000 head 
e previous week and 153,000 head 
the same week a year ago.

The receipts of last Monday — 
ey were the largest for a July 
.y since 1936 at Chicago—consti- 
ted a happy harbinger of what 
IS to come, packers said, as the 
ass On the ranges dries up and 
nchers begin to unload their stock 
fore cold weather comes.
Most of last week’s receipts came 
5m feed-lots of the midwest corn 
It, and livestock observers thought 
ey indicated the desire of prod- 
ers to' liquidate before the west- 
n gi^^ss cattle hit the market and 
(ssibly force prices lower, 
pturn Is Seasonal 
An upturn in cattle receipts from 
Id-July on is a seasonal develop- 
ent, packers explained. Arrivals 
ually expand through August, 
sptember and October, reaching 
leir peak in the last mentioned 
onth. Then they turn downward 

a low in February or March. 
While livestock men did not 
)ubt there would be more ham- 
irger sizzling on grills over the 
5Xt few months, they w'ondered 
hat would happen next winter, 
epresentatives of mid-west feeders 
vho ordinarily buy grass cattle 
ad feed them to better quality) 
aimed choice cattle were not 

lyinging high enough prices to 
ivarrant taking some of the grass 
vpes out of the market for feed- 

and re-sale later.

In the Grayburg-Jackson pool of 
Eddy, a road has been built to the 
Nash, Windfohr & Brow'n No. 10-B 
Jackson, C ' SE NE section 25-17s- 
30e.

Carper, English & Miller No. 2 
Miller in the East Lusk field in 
Lea County is a new location in the 
C NE NW section 19-19s-32e.

The Texas Pacific Coal & Oil 
Company will test at a new loca
tion, the No. 1 9-A State, in C SW 
SW section 9-23s-36e of Lea County 
in the Lynn Field.

A new road has been built to 
the Amerada Petroleum Company’s 
No. 2-JA State in the shallow-pro- 
ducihg Rhodes district in Lea Coun
ty. The new location is located 1875 
feet from the north and 765 feet 
from the west line of section 27- 
26s-37e.

Another location has been select
ed in the Rhodes area. It is the 
Anderson - Prichard Oil Corpora
tion’s No. 2-A State, 1980 feet from 
the north and east lines of section 
28-26s-37e.

The Grayburg Oil Company will 
test a new location, the No. 3-B 
Keeley in the Leonard Field of 
Eddy, C SW SW section 24-17s-29e.

Bob Milburn Takes 
Over As Oil Editor

Bob Milburn, formerly with the 
San Angelo Standard-Times, has 
assumed the oil editorship of The 
Midland Reporter - Telegram. Mil
burn is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Missouri.

He succeeds Frank Gardner, who 
has resigned to join the scouting 
department of Sinclair Prairie Oil 
Company, with headquarters in 
Midland.

Legion Post To 
Elect Officers

Officers for Ip'S ensuing year will 
be electea at the regular meeting 
of the Woods W. Lynch Post, 
American Legion, Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
at the Scharbauer Hotel.

Five delegates to the State De
partment War Conference at Fort 
Worth Aug. 16-18 will be elected. 
The conference will take the place 
of the annual convention this year.

The nominating committee will 
report at the meeting, and election 
of officers will follow. Members of 
the committee are Percy J. Mims, 
chairman: Allan Hargraves, Ben
Dansby, Jr., T. E. Steele and Carl 
Smith.

Other business matters will be 
taken up at the meeting, and full 
attendance of the membership is 
urged by C. V. Lyman, post com
mander.

Total consumption of non-alco
holic beverages in the United States 
is n .000,000,000 bottles annually in 
normal timesr

Keep War Bonds l i f e
Countless L ibe rty  Bonds were lost, m isp laced, or 

destroyed by fire  during  the last war. D on 't let 

th is happen to your W a r Bonds.

Important papers and other va luab les tha t would 

be d if f ic u lt  or im posib le to replace, should be kept 

in our massiv*e vau lt— safe from  a ll hazards. The 

peace o f m ind alone is worth m any tim es the cost.

For fu rther in fo rm ation  consu lt our o fficers.

THE COST IS SMALL - THE PROTECTION GREAT

Safe Banking For Over S3 Years
\

i

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

M E M B E R  F. D. I. C

On the Sidewalks of New York Gasoline Rationing In East To Be 
Equalized With States In Midwest

Quiet t>asserine

Pickets''<^f all gP os and tongues pace the sidewalks,-pf New York 
to lobby for tjr ,ir causes. Women in saris on Fifth Avenue, top. 
support India’s fight for freedom, while pickets with Yiddish signs 

march before a kosher meat market on Avenue D, bottom.

Magnolia Drills 
Ahead In No. 1 
B. B. Ralph Test

Railroad Commission Authorizes 
Increased Production Of Crudes

AUSTIN —(/P)— Accele’sted war demands for Texas oil were re- 
flect'^d Saturday in the Railroad Commissions order authorizing prod
uction of 89,801 barrels more daily of all petroleum products in .August 
than in July.

The order for July permitted an increase ir production of 125,0'J0 
barrels daily over the” June allowable, bringing the total jump in two 
months to 214,801 barrels.

Along with the order came a warning from two members of the 
commission that the needs of conservation impose a limit on the amount 
of petroleum tliat can be produced with safety from available sources.

Chairman Beauford Je'Ster again urged that future increased prod
uction could come without danger to conservation factors from West 
----------- ----------------------- ----------- •i'Texas fields, provided transporta

tion facilities were made available. 
Notes Outlet Limits

Commissioner Ernest O. Thomp
son said that “We are dangerously 
close to the limit of the amount of 
oil that can be produced from pre
sent wells,’’ noted the limit in pipe
line outlets from West Texas, and 
again urged a price increase as the 
best means of bringing about new 

By Bob Milburn, Oil Editor discoveries.
The Magnolia Petroleum Com- i Gulf Coast producing areas with 

paby is now drilling ahead p a s t} outlets to the Big Inch pipeline 
oX , 1 on oo rs n  ! terminal at Longview were given8,35,1 feet in th.,ir No. 1-2 -38 . • ( principal increases in the Au-
Ralph estate test in Northwestern 1 g^g  ̂ proration order, the gains 
Andrews County after swabbing and | coming not only in stepped-up al- 
recpvering two barrels of sulphur jowables but also in adding several

fields to the long list already ex
empt from the general statewide 
shutdown order providing for 22 
producing days of the month’s 31.

These were: (all in District 3) 
Hastings, South Houston. Sugar- 
land, Thompson, Webster and Clear 
Lake.
Increase Is Asked

East Texas field again was as
signed 23 producing days, as com
pared with 23 for July and with 20 
requested by some operators at the 
statewide proration hearing Friday.

The August order called for a 
net daily allowable production of 
all petroleum liquids including 
crude, distillates and natural gaso
line totaling 1,817,937 barrels, com
pared with the July allowable of
1,728,136 barrels.

The certification of demand from 
the Petroleum Administrator for 
War called for daily production of 
1,817,000 barrels of all petroleum 
liquids for August.

The commission meanwhile pre
pared to start Tuesday a series of 
special hearings to determine maxi
mum productive capacity and esti
mates of reserves of Texas oil fields 
in its effort to get an up-to-date 
picture for meeting future demands.

It announced that such hearings 
would be given the Van Field, Van 
Zandt County, and Noelke Field, 
Crockett County, July 30, in addi
tion to the special hearings pre
viously announced.

Other special hearings announc
ed by the commission were:

July 26—To consider the applica
tion of the Magnolia Petroleum 
Company for a discovery allowable 
on its State-Powell No. 1 in section 
96, Pecos County.

WASHINGTON —{/P)— Petroleum 
Administrator Harold L. Ickes an
nounced Saturday night that be 
expects to equalize gasoline ration- 
irig in the area between the east 
coast and the Rocky Mountains 
within the next 30 to 60 days.

Ickes said that completion on 
Monday of the “Big Inch” pipeline 
from Texas to the east coast will 
release a large number of railroad 
tank cars which can be used to 
divert gasoline from the Midwest 
and sout*iwest to the eastern sea
board, and thus make possible the 
equalization. No change was indi
cated for the west coast.

The discrepancy which Ickes said 
may soon be remedied now gives

Oil Discoveries 
Fail To Reach 
Governmenl Need

With the 1943 trend running just 
about the same as that of 1942, 
the exploratory drilling and oil field 
discoveries this year have not lived 
up to the government’s expectations, 
according to the Oil Weekly of 
July 19.

The government has urged a step
ping up of wildcatting in an effort 
to assure an ample flow of petro
leum products for the winning of 
the war, but in the first six months 
of this year, there were only 1503 
wildcat completions in the United 
States as compared with 1519 in 
the corresponding period last year. 
This is a decrease of 1 per cent 
and is a far cry from the search 
of the Office of the Petroleum Co
ordinator for a 50 per cent increase 
in wildcatting, or 4,500 tests this 
year as against 3,200 of 1942.

June results in wildcatting were 
comparable with those of May with 
tests being completed at about the 
same weekly rate. In the four weeks 
of June, 281 wildcats were com
pleted, an average of 70 per week. 
In the five weeks of May there 
were 345 wildcat completions for 
an average of 69 per week.

The June explorations resulted in 
the opening of 53 new oil, gas or 
distillate fields, new pay horizons 
in such fields, or substantial exten
sions to them. Thus 18.8 percent 
of all wildcats were successful, this 
being about the same ratio as the 
previous month when 65 of 345 wild
cats were productive for an average 
of 18.9 percent.

Among the 53 productive wildcat 
completions of June there were 45 
that yielded oil, including 26 new 
fields, 11 new pays and eight semi
wildcat extensions of established 
fields.

an eastern “A” book holder less 
than 1 1/2 gallons per week, none 
of which can be used for pleasure 
driving, while a similar driver in 
the Midwest or Southwest has 4 
gallons a week to use as he pleases. 
Allows 2 to 3 Gallons

“How much gasoline the average 
motorist will get when this equali
zation is possible,” Ickes added, 
“cannot be predicted now, but in 
all probability it will mean some 
increase in the east and a de
crease in the Middle West and 
Southwest.”

The standardized “A” coupon 
was expected, as a result, to be 
betw'sen 2 and 3 gallons.

The equalization plan, a spokes
man for the Petroleum Administra
tion for War said, will apply to 
PAW districts 1, 2 and 3, embrac
ing all states east of Montana, 
Wyoming, Colorado and Arizona.

No statement was available from 
the Office of Price Administration, 
which actually handles the me
chanics of rationing based On re
commendations from Ickes’ office, 
but the Ickes announcement was 
cleared wfith OPA before its re
lease to the press, and the an
nouncement coincided with views 
expressed by OPA Chief Prentiss 
M. Brown earlier in the week.
Cars May Be Released

Ickes said the announcement also 
was made “with the knowledge and 
full support of the oil industry.”

He added, “With the completion 
Monday of our ‘Big Inch’ pipeline 
from Texas to New York and Phil
adelphia, railway tank cars can 
soon be released for assignment to 
other areas. This offers the trans
portation flexibility for which we 
have been working for many 
months.

“We are recommending that 
much of this transportation, so 
made available, be assigned by the 
Office of Defense Transportation 
to the moving of additional oil out 
of the Middle West, thus continuing 
to take advantage of the shorter 
haul for that region, as compared 
with the haul from the' Southwest.” 
Will Ease Burden

“The steadily increasing oil move
ment out of the Middle West and 
Southwest is operating to equalize 
oil inventories as between those sec
tions and the east,” Ickes said. “As 
soon as this balance can be estab
lished, it v»?ill be possible to equal- 
iz-e the burden or rationing as be
tween the east coast and the Mid
dle West and Southwest.

Big Inch Line Will 
Be Dedicated Monday

PHOENIXVILLE, Pa. —(/P)— Big 
Inch is in th'q celebration stage.

At a ceremony at the pumping 
station near this Eastern Pennsyl
vania town, high government offi
cials and executives of War Emer
gency Pipelines, Inc., will gather 
Monday to signify completion of 
the 1,341-mile line of 24-inch pipe 
linking Longview, Texas, and Lin
den, N. J. On the program are 
Secretary of Commerce Jesse Jones, 
Secrei-ary of the Interior Harold 
Icke.s, and W. Alton Jones, presi
dent of the federally-financed 
pipeline corporation which built 
Big Inch at a cost of $95,000,000.

All’s quiet at once-embattled 
Kasserine Pass in Tunisia, where 
Army engineers have built this 

new railroad bridge.

Six Reported Killed 
In Canadian Collision

THE PAS, MANITOBA— /̂P)—Six 
persons were reported killed and 
nine injured when two Canadian 
National Railways worK trains col
lided head-on two miles north of 
Cranberry Portage Saturday.

Cranberry Portage is near the 
Manitoba - Saskatchewan border 
about 55 miles north of The Pas.

ATTEND THE

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Illinois Streets

Vernon Yearby, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.

10:55 a. m. Morning Worship 
Subject—“What Is A’Christian?”
7:00 p. m. Training Union.
8:15 p. m. Evening Worship 

Subject—“What Will Happen In 
The Tribulation?”

11:00 to 11:45 a. m. 
TUNE TO KRLH

Our Prices ore the Same 
^  HAIRCUT 35c ^  

SHAVE 25c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bo'b Murrey—J.D. (Jack) Jackson

E X P E R T  
SHOE REPAIR

Your shoes must be made to last fdr Victory’s sake. 
Worn soles and heels stretch the uppers out of 
shape. Let us do a prompt job of repairing.

SHOES REPAIRED W HILE YOU W AIT

GEORGE FRIDAY'S SHOE
SHOP

Corner of Woll and Main Street

water per hour. T he, deep wildcat 
is located 8 1/2 miles west and 
slightly south of the Fullerton deep 
Permian pool.

Other drillings in Andrews in
clude the Humble Oil & Refining 
Company’s No. 1 Crews & Mast in 
the Northern part of the county 
about 3 miles west and a little north 
of the Means pool. Drilling is going 
on here at 7,246 feet in lime.

The same firm’s No. 1 W. F. Car
ter, proposed 8,500-foot operation 
in the Deep Rock pool of West Cen
tral Andrews is now being drilled 
past 5,426 feet in lime.

Humbld is still digging cellar at 
their scheduled - 9,000-foot wildcat 
in the West Central part of Gaines 
County. The test is the No. 1 R. A. 
Cox et al and is located 1,980 feet 
from north and east lines of section 
14, block A-11, psl survey.

Th Phillips Petroleum Company’s 
No. 1 Ada C. Price, Southwestern 
Pecos wildcat and second deepest 
operation , ever conducted in West 
Texas, is now drilling at 11,765 feet 
in unreported formation.

The Standard Oil Company of 
Texas perforated their No. 1 Doug
las Oil Company et al test at 8,717- 
32 feet. They used 4 shots i>er foot 
in the new perforation; 475 feet of 
drilling fluid with no show of oil 
or gas was recovered after a 3- 
hour test. The well is located in the 
Yates Pool in Eastern Pecos Coun
ty.

The Magnolia and Atlantic’s No. 
1-459 H & J on the one-half mile 
south outpost to the Russel Deep 
Permian pool was drilling ahead at 
6,023 feet in brown lime.

The Cosden Petroleum Corpora
tion No. 1 Chester L. Jones, South
east offset to the deep Permian 
discovery well in the Vincent area 
of Northeastern Howard County, is 
drilling in brown lime at 3,986 feet.

The Magnolia No. 234 J. B. Wal
ton test in Winkler County is run
ning 13 3/8-inch casing after going 
to a total depth of 2,370 feet.

The same company’s No. 21 State- 
Walton, 3/4-mile southeast outpost 
to the Kermit-Ordovician pool in 
North Central Winkler, is drilling 
at 5,370 feet in brown lime.

ENLISTED MEN GIVEN 
FURLOUGHS BEFORE SAILING

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Enlisted 
men will be granted a furlough be
fore going overseas if at all pos
sible, the War Department an
nounced Saturday.

THIS WAS THE QUESTION the U. S. Navy 
asked us on February 5, 1942.

Our answer, "We ought to be able to . I I 
How soon can we see one.’”

With the coming of the war these gyro
compasses were needed in large quantity to 
equip the ships of our rapidly expanding 
Navy and Merchant Marine. They had never 
been built in quantity production.

To save time one of the big thirteen hun
dred pound Sperry Gyro-Compasses was sent

IT CAME OVERNIGHT, FROM 
BROOKLYN TO DETROIT BY 

FAST PASSENGER TRAIN

forces of gravity, are harnessed and used for 
direction and control of the spinning rotor.

Promptly we sent men of wide experience 
in precision manufacture, electrical engineer
ing and mechanical processes to Brooklyn, 
New York, where they studied at first hand 
the technical construction and assembly of

SCORES OF DRAWINGS, 
BLUEPRINTS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS

Increased Harvest 
For Texas Indicated

AUSTIN —(/P)— A total increased 
harvest of approximately five per 
cent in Texas crops was indicated 
by conditions as of July 1, the Bu
reau of Agricultural Economics of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture said Saturday.

Although limited as to labor and 
equipment, the weather gave the 
the farmers a break and permitted 
them to make maximum use of 
these facilities with the net result 
being excellent prospects for in
creased production of virtually 
everything but cotton, deciduous 

fruits, and cowpeas, the USDA said.

from Brooklyn to Detroit by fast passenger 
train. It was in our hands next morning and 
we took it apart for study, piece, by piece.

The gyro-compass is an intricate, scientific 
instrument of navigation which unerringly 
points (and holds) true North. It is not influ
enced by electrical or magnetic disturbances 
that affect the ordinary compass.

The heart of the gyro-compass is its large 
fifty pound rotor, a kind of fly-wheel, which

IT FINDS THE TRUE NORTH
AND KEEPS IT ^

is spun at the rate of six thousand revolutions 
a minute by its own in-built electric motor.

We found the compass to contain over ten 
thousand mechanical parts, with delicate elec
trical arrangements whereby the East-West 
rotation of the world itself, and the constant

this intricate mechanism. They were greatly 
aided in these studies by the Sperry Gyro
scope Company, Inc., long experienced in 
gyro-compass manufacture.

Study of the drawings, specifications and 
the parts of the compass, helped us decide 
which parts we would manufacture ourselves 
and which we would sub-contract to other 
companies. Our master mechanics made plans 
for more than five thousand special tools and 
fixtures. Our planning department began to 
order production material. We made the final 
selections of men from our organization 
whose abilities clearly fitted them for super
vision of the many tasks of gyro-compass 
manufacture. We placed our first orders 
among three hundred and fifty subcontractors.

While these things were going on we 
began to build two complete compasses with-

EVERY PIECE AND EVERY 
ASSEMBLY TESTED FOR 

BALANCE AND PRECISION

ments were made and the quantity produc
tion of gyro-compasses actually began.

In our production program we were guided 
by the same principles that we had used 
successfully in the building of cars and trucks. 
We believe that if each individual part of the 
machine (however intricate) is made right, 
and the assemblies of the parts are right, the 
finished product cannot h^p  but be right.

In manufacturing the gyro-compass all of 
the thousands of big and little parts undergo 
the most rigorous test and inspection. They 
must always register a perfect score in their 
successive balance and precision trials.

When a compass is completed it is given 
its final test on a special machine which 
accurately duplicates the roll, pitch, and yaw 
of a vessel navigating a very rough sea.

V/E HAD TO DUPLICATE THE PITCH 
AND TOSS OF THE OCEAN 

FOR OUR FINAL TEST

out waiting for completion of our regular 
production facilities. By the time these jobs 
were finished our manufacturing arrange-

C H R Y S L E R  C O R P O R A T I O F J

When this test is concluded, and the final 
adjustments are made, the compass is ready 
for immediate insta;llation on the ships of the 
Navy and Merchant Marine.

This very rapid calendar of events is, of 
course, our most gratifying answer to the 
question asked us by the Navy on Feb. 5, 
1942, — "Can You People Make Gyro-Com
passes.’”

It gives us something of a thrill to know 
that for many months now proud new ships 
of the Navy and Merchant Marine are going 
to sea guided by Sperry Gyro-Compasses of 
our manufacture, — and that we have been 
able to master the art of g>'ro-compass mak
ing from a production background concerned 
largely, with the engineering and building 
of fine motor cars and trucks.

Plymouth * Dodoe * De soto  ̂Chrysler
£ WAR BONDS ARE YOUR PERSONAL INVESTMENT IN V ICTO RY |
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TEBBA
I CHAPTER XrV
' ̂ AM AN KHAN was true to his 

promise.
'Riere was a camp in a clearing 

where a doizen Arab thorough
breds were whinnying and strain
ing at their heel ropes. There was 
a profusion of rich food, cooked 
in the hearty Afghan manner, a 

'bottle of Algerian brandy made 
more potent with a strong dose of 
red pepper, and a telling of riot
ous, highly-spiced Central Asian 
tales—so highly spiced that, later 
on, Lincoln remarked he did not 
know that he was still able to 
Mush.

Finally the Afghan rose. With 
the American’s help, he began 
striking camp.

“We must be off,” he said, “be
fore the Benni Sfa can read the 
riddle of.the^itracks^, ̂

“ You—ah—/ii^^ired j; tHe«<'‘mares^ 
from,;tbemi^’̂ .,.:
^ ag(v
Foi r̂; night’:̂ *î ?’ thse; tip^  'r w^ ^ 'aO '

chiefly, of death, that final, irrevo
cable thing. And he knew that 
he would have to pay fOr the life 
of the hykm oot ameez with his 
own.

So he went on through the wil
derness, day after day, until, one 
afternoon, it feathered out into a 
low, fiower-spotted undergrowth; 
then, gradually, into a wide plain 
that was stippled with Negro 
kraals and crude catUefolds.

“A short ride,” said the Afghan, 
“and we’ll be at Yebba.”

An hour later, Yebba jumped 
into the focus like a smudge of 
purple and copper against the 
scarlet of the sinking sun; and it 
was nearly 8 o’clock when the 
horses’ hooves clattered on the 
cobble-stoned pavements.

* * *
A  f a s c in a t in g  , old place it

A .^nari-pw»tapgle.- . of

Tle^y .̂ went" 
affer;vthe;; ca.,;,.v- 
w|ie^l,ing gaitjtiLipcoK was gl '̂  ̂do' 
stradWe^a/ si^otnit^ttihg' horses:

^^HE?heat,was„br^ssy, enorpiou^.;
It ' Was lij$e the blast of a llme-^ 

kjln,v^and the' sun '̂i^ppi^d ; 
grpatvbglloOri,’ seeiped to ^melt- all 
oolors into a. swimming ’ milkyV

Both men;. sufiPpred. Both", were 
silent; 2aman Khan,'dhe typical 
extrovert,’ with dhfe, happy Ckjê ^̂  
tal ̂ f&ulty -Aviiich -ailQv»ed..hini> to? 
thihk: o f . rtdthifig /aC all' and ft^s^  
creat'-his mirtd in Vtiihe; stri^a;', 
the^i^eri(^n ;,with; at tphs^ ffeellWĵ
: of ̂ the future vheld ,in C storev
■ VS

Afper all;"he. was topf‘-brave/4i0 »

b^&oj^^>-mens ah wotheh'

i l̂oth^tOofed * bazaatd'' overflowing
%i|h^ frp^,'|ve;^et^ grain,- sad?
^ib's;' '̂?;v^eapon?; cb ;̂h%>^^ppts and

man;,., not’ . to ?be ■ Afraid^ sjh«fê
V . ■ .—•"r.:..Tr-:.u,. ai' .' ,, > j ' f/ji*■ 'i f lui' V.: j ■. -i r j-1

b^eh'^aif .bufch%;;'̂  ̂ fly
blown  ̂ of .^niuttbn
^ d  camOlrmeat hanging from the 
|lLm^ ,bf >dead: tp̂ efe; >hd, .dominat- 

/tbwir, ai mosque 
>Wi|ĥ /a’'?to|l .ih1|nah ;̂’>when'ce,; just 

a?mu^zih;;was, ch^ting" the 
;mc^hfh?^:the'Snn^ .
» ŝ lĥ  ̂ lOdh cs ̂ dl(iain>qleyk, 

B With kfmfi- 
H at flloT^—peace.-l)e to Tb'ee 
|ihd; the''„g^Pty? O first-boin. of the 
hheaftj^ea b f seal ..of the
’̂ pstiS^'.bf *;ye' His
JTpphet! ,̂ .'rlh'ayer, than
Sleeni > Ff ayer -.iŝ  better- than food.1 ' ,■

“vt^#e ; I am 66p- 
-Ai wv. here< our road

splits, let us. go to Moise Torje- 
man’s caravanserai and tickle our 
palates with a farew^l dinner at 
rich food and strong liquor—and, 
if Allah be willing, while away 
our sadness at parting with a  
couple of dancing girls.”

He led the way; dismounted 
when they reached the inn.

“Wait,” he said, “^Vhile I ar
range for a private room and a 
meal worthy of a silken-breeched 
Sultan. My credit here is excel
lent.”

He went aside; and it appeared, 
not many minutCs l&ter, that his 
boast as to the soundness of his 
credit had been optimistic, to say 
the least. For there came, sud
denly, the sounds of a loud argu
ment; two voices in a mixture of 
bad Arabic and worse French.

“Nothing!” announced one of 
the voices. “Not as much as the 
smell of a stale crust of bread, 
until I see the color of your 
money!”

“By Allah!” It was Zaman 
Khan talking, “Do you mistrust 
me?”

“I do.”
“B u t—oh—” Wheedllngly — *T 

swear to you, O piece of sweet
meat . . .”

“pp not call me^sweetmOat, ;.0 ’ 
piece' of/ camel^dfin'^ v Mpfjpy 'I 
want* ̂ /rMdijfijTT for j \;r6pin,Vt]^
food,“tHe wine, the îodj^er foi* yewrjt 
hor^'pS!Anc|’” ^rii^eiftly,  ̂ “mqhej^  ̂
—:jby t̂he Gpqb^
Jai^bl—to t-p^yf fOr , wiiVtl
yoi^:qwe me;^^e^y!^''

;The dooh;t?urst^^en,?ah^" tyra 
rnenappeared! ? dne^was^. Zmhaî ^̂ ^̂  ̂
Khan, and the o ^ %  . was? <touiM- 
less,; Moise Torjemah?. the owner5 
of the carayapsetai,^ a n , A^eriapi? 
jew  LfuUy as^-tatt -arid "ftSHy 33',r 
roxtgh;:9 .̂''th!e’;A ^ ^  ■;?!!;

“Pisten toVinel”; si|id. the latter.^ 
“I w ill. listen- to »nothing, O': 

grahdson^of- a ■ warti^except'rthe^i 
clink of gOldl ’v ; V 

Lincoln toughed. A second later* 
he heard his TSughti^ ̂ e p h i^  iii 
high, silvery notes; and hO gave-a 
start of sur]^ige;as^hd; saw a gifl 
who, had. cbme from ?the ipside 
and stood there,p-w attling the 
Scene ^̂ rwith enjbylnietlt. A White 
girl, and—he  ̂ titoyghtr-the' pret
tiest''he‘had: bv|i^Sei^? : 'V, -'"

■ i-vlj-*;,-- .

This withholding, tdex is^gcHiig to^malce our budget much 
asier—y e  d d n ^  ^;5() w«

T H IS  c u p » d y 5 :W i* c ^ ^

StlNDAY, JULY 18';;i54S

Suffivap Sister Guard Unit- Reported 
Nine Enlistments In

Nine new enlistments in the Mid
land unit of Ccanpany P, 34th Bat
talion of the Texas State Guard 
have been announced. They include 
Delbert L. Beadle, Joseph E. Bln- 
yon, William B. Davis, Herbert M. 
Davis, Ray L. Freeborn, William 
Pate, Forbes D. Spratt, Joe U. Tis
dale ,and Robert L. Westbrook.

The unit meets each Thursday at 
7:30 p. m., and persons interested 
in joining arfe urged to be present 
at any meeting.

Cotton Flea Hoppers Reported In County
Cotton flea hoppers have made 

their appearance in the county in 
the past few days, I. O. Sturkie, 
county agent, said Saturday.

An inspection of several stalks 
on the I. J. Howard farm south
east of Midland revealed the pres
ence of a large number of new 
hoppers, Sturkie said. Howard has 
dusting sulphur and calcium arse
nate on hand and will dust his 
crop immediately.

Several others have reported flea'

hoppers on their crops and are 
making plans to poistm them im
mediately. '

Sturffie has urged farmers to 
purchase their poisons as soon as 
possible to prevent a last-minute 
drain of stocks in Midland stores.

A South American fleece-bearing 
animal, born of a llama father 
and- an alpaca mother, is known as 
a huarizo.

Four Guard Members 
Delegates To SehooL
. Four members of the Midlanc 

unit. Company P, 34th Battalion 
Texas State Guard, have been 
named to attend the Camp Bullis 
Texas State Guard school starting 
at noon Sunday. They are First L-t 
Henry C. Hannaford, Second Lt. 
S .R. Carr, First Sgt. Ben L. Crites, 
and Sgt. Elbert H. Garrett.

OUlt BOARDING HOUSE -wwitli MAJOR HOOPLE

Read The Reporter-Telegram.

By J. R. W ILLIAM S
EGAD.'EV&M X am , 
OVERV’JMELM.ED BV Tl4B

b u c c e b s  o f a \v  P e e r l e s s
EARTP E U y .lR / —  6u*^“  
FLOWERS GROOTlt^G TO 

'FULL H&ieRT OMER- 
NlGRT.'-^NNRERE V̂ ILL- 
VOU- CI4APS BOARD 

WE ROOPLES 
MOME TO A D E -L O '/B  

HOTEL ?

SAV, IP NOD 
DROPPED AM 
ACORM IMTHAT
Fe r t il iz e r , 
V O U ’D  H A N IE T O
:SUMP QUicw; or
A SPROUTING 
OAR LINAB

w o u ld  k n o c k
OFF ONE OP

Catx'ymgv on the. fighting U;adi- 
t i^  ’ q^;,her, fiye fbr'btticrs In 
the:: :l^ycific ;aboi^^^' ti^e? cfufeer?

i v?ybrk? ha^ai; traimtig .'sfchpol; ? i.

*5ii

By .WHUamLE. ’
Affleric’s A u«,w l^;.. .. n
Everyone : plajTs av pretty S°bd 

game of conto^bt it^ a y v  ln  the Old 
days you could use psychic bids and:' 
count on your"oppohents-to'^blow.ja 
trick or • two, _ but ' th a t; jtfef, 'd(^n*t' 
happen any ntore. ;? '  ^
- Today’s ;hand;?is|hiat j?a’?f^ftoM t 
pncj, ■ touf,, ;X;'tyant:?y!^ 
the > West hand;- and aSk; yc^irself • if 
you would dpubfe ; the??hdi^ 
the bidding as ’'sbtô ynv̂ yX strofigiy 
advice you agamst?ito In the f ir^  
place. South, although vulnc^^W©’ 
Has bid very boldly; Second, North 
hag bid spades, afiid therefore: your 
king of spades might ; easily be 
trapped, , Ybfir partner^ h asm ad e  
a ; bid overcalling ypdr- <^pdhente 
withs two clubs! - Xliere' is • sotoe

i^idland! Police assisted, an? Amiy 
Military, PbliceV mobile S radio unit 
inFlorida late Friday in contact-, 
ing ?its ’Anny base,r:Ohiy ’ 30- niiles 
from Whfert̂  the unit wds'located.

Unable: to contact its ■: ba.se, . the 
mablfe unit? called on the Andy 
Military Police radio . station in 
pi^ice; headquaitors:h6re, ;i500 miles 
away,, for . assistance; . - ; /  • >
- Monte. Lacey,? oh -dutyvv at ’ police 
h^dquarters, . promptly,, cphtacted 

Army' base .iri; Florida" with ̂ tbe 
1 itoiaid^rM rF:?:radfo,

; inessage?to‘;̂ ,̂ ®?̂ ’̂
t l "toe^Xtrapstoi  ̂

?nip|)ile^unitv»^

A Q J S 2 '  . 

♦ K 19 5:4 3

4  K 5.4 
V 9 8 7 6 5  
♦ 2 ■ ;*  A J 10 9:

^  A 8T 6.- 

Aa:87-?-
s:

¥ A K ‘>IX9-:32t ;?.Vv-;':

Duplicate?^N;vsu^
:South ?
:XV-- ' ■ S ^ s s ;■ - 
’4'V ' ■ ' Itouble,:'PassY - /Pass'C 
.'' Opening—5<»‘‘A r - ' 17

R.; G-.H Vest!. - Jr!,' priesid^it; of >the 
Midland 4rH'4Jiub̂  ̂
t ^  ./gpal set' t̂ayi^elab; rftember-s this 
ydaf:Ft6 X produM
fekd t̂hje mahber- aiidj, at; toa^ one
sc^er''':for'- a/'-y^r; ’ ~ '

V ^ t ; te' milkihgv 15, C(«^>vf ; jhis 
has two brood- sows, and 170 

adr^ ,tov - is ; producing
etocaigh foeki tb feed' at Teast is  sol-: 
dSOhs;' '

He; started out in 4-H ' Club work 
in 1940 'with; one dairy heifer and 
plans tV go ihto businfess -for him
self', sobn.-■

justification' £qiv;pa îng; fours hearts, 
hoping that ypu !cdĥ  beat/ity 

South, hbw.ayqi, hot dph’ -bbitô  ̂
he’ can make, foiir hbarts,-but -is .ap-! 
patently anxious tb, bid ^yen iito 
thto four. Therefore, : you !=» w^ 
haw a good sacrifice bid ih five 
clubs, which would go down only 
one- while/if you double fiye 
hqs. ts, lead the ace of' clubs and 
con inue with a club, you will fihd 
that -South- will.-mafce-five-hearts.- v 

G f course, when West leads the 
ace of clubs-, East should put on 
the king, asking his partner to shift 
immediately to spades. Then East 
and West could cash two spade 
tricks and the ace of clubs—;but.still 
North and South would make four- 
odd.

French peasants often ate cats 
until'recent tunes; in China, both 
cat and dog carcasses are pickled 
whole and then eaten.

Ehlisled Personnel 
May Be Accepted For 
Aliil^PoMtTrMning

Â’i splendid : career as / an officer 
ih?t^:: Ailny ? bf. tfie • United- States 
is /.bp^; to ithe Icplisted/̂ ^̂ ^̂
is aFcepted for a^oihtmefrt to: the 
United ' States Military Acadeipy, 
abebrdirig to Col. John P., Kepny, 
ccrfnmanding officer, of Midland 
Army' 'Air "Field.' ,,
>;,/ColDhel Kehhy :ahribuhced that 
enlisted; pereohnel of /the Army'/’are 
hbW’ eligible for training- as.̂  cadets 
at /  the - U. *S. 'Military Acaderuy, 
Westr-Point, the .Army’s permanent 
trtohing school for it*s ,officers. Ne- 
cetoary, qualifications  ̂for - appoint
ment include a. ” standard, high 
school education, unquestionable 
cttoifactei’ and moral fcwce,; a natural 
capacity/for leadership, anti a high 
d^ree, of physical; fitness, • Appli- 
(Btits muist! havê î their nine-
toepth' /iJirthd^ but -- not, /their 
twehty*secbn;d';'ori /br before July 1, 
li^4,; when thq nbxt period of tmin- 
ipg'; IS :/t0 '
otUc^ff of thq: bombardier school 
Itoiiit^ out that applicatiohs must 
bb; maCto; imtoedî  ̂ as the 'course 
preparing; thb appVieant for.'the , en- 
traniA exaniihaticin' staxtki; the «£irst 
of September this year. ^

HOLD EVERYTHING

WILLIAM HOWARD
TAFT

vGNCE TRIED OUT AS A 
PITCHER WITH THE 
CINONMATl REDS.
COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE, INC. J- iy T. M. REG. U. S. PAT, OFF.

★  Find !l Sell It Bny It
With A Want Ad! With A Want Ad! With A Want Ad!

★  P h o n e  7 o r  8 ★ “This is the life—think of those 
poor guys standing in the sub- 
____ ___ ways!” ________

Cadets Here to  Take 
Physical Fitness Test

The cadets at the Midland ,^my 
Air' Field will in the future take 
the cadfet test, as prescribed in the 
Army Air Forces physical fitness 
test,./' to determine the state of 
Physical fitness and the aniount of 
irnprovement each has achieved 
since becoming a cadet.

This tost consists of three things. 
First, sit ups, a body and leg exer
cise; second, 360-yard shuttle run, 
which takes place on a 60-yard 
track, and must be rim five times 
from one end to the other; third, 
chinning. Each cadet is required to 
chin himself 10 times.

A record of 125 chin-ups was set 
by Cadet Clarence B. Doan, and 
Cadet Willis C. Dean scored 123 
chin-ups. They were members of 
class 43-10.

NGvy; VDu S £ c  - - ev?n lar'6’s  owia^MGTHB!  ̂ jTwAfB good —
Kt̂ OW  ̂ 'tKAT YOU KIDS' WAVE COOKED UP j? /  TWEN SHE WON'T
An o th er . H O A K/....... .s h e  k n o w s  w e ■ y^ A A fO RRV !
iftAPT bPALi V AAig<:iNrt / // -----TIM.E, . SERGEANT,

: , /  WE’R ^ OW TWE LEVEL/

|?/M ER R Ii.L  B t 0 ^ 8
OFPEPlNGr HOtY ,

A REWARD O F 7 SMOKE !
$  2 8 .4 3  TO . r  IF  MDUiL ' 
ANYONE WHO ySPENDTH/Cr- 
RNDS LA RD _V  KIND O F  SMITH ' /^M O N EY,- HE- ,

MUST BE l o st /

/ / ? ? ? ? S-n. v/'/ /

y^HTUBBS ROY CRA^fC

RED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN

A U E Y  OOP
Ozona Yoiitk Bulldogs 
Horse To Save Rider

STERLING CITY ~{JP)~ Because 
Arthur Phillips; 15, of Ozona, is a 
bulldogger at heart, and a good 
one, Neal J. Reed of Sterling City 
is alive, even though bruised and 
cut.

Tangled in a rope and dragged
by a horse nearly 240 yards over 

cedar, rocks and raw land, Reed 
was saved when Phillips leaped 
from the back of another horse 
onto the neck of the fleeing, 
frightened animal. He biUldogged 
the horse into a clump of cedar, 
stopping him.

'OKAY, OOP„,6HE'6 -SET TO ^  
DCOP- ME RlGHT INTO THE  ̂
MIDDLE OF SYRACUSE.' 
SOON AS THE. CAP’S SET 
GIVE THAT TRIGGER. A 
VANk,..VOU’LL HAVE JUST 
TSN SECONDS TO GE.T 
BACK SO YOU WON’T 

_ e£ T  SINGED

TEN SECONDS AANT ’i 
VERY MUCH TIME, j 
BUT I CAN MAKE 
1T.„ AH. THECIE

r
By V. T. HAMLIN
----------------------------
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Use Them 
For Results Ads Read Them 

For Profit
R A T E S  A N D  IN FO R M A T IO N

R A T E S ;
26 a  w ord  a  day .
4e a  w ord  tw o d ay s .
6c a  w ord  th re e  days.

M INIM UM  c h a rg e s :
1 d ay  25c.
2 d ay s  60c.
3 day.s 60c.

CASH m u s t acco m p an y  a ll o rd e rs  fo r 
c lassified  ad s , w ith  a  specified  n u m 
b e r o f d a y s  fo r  each  to  be in se rted . 

C L A S S IF IE D S  will be acce p te d  u n til  
11 a. m . on w eek  d ay s  a n d  6 p, m . 
S a tu rd a y , fo r S u n d ay  issues. 

ER R O R S a p p e a r in g  in c lassified  a d s  
w ill be c o rre c te d  w ith o u t c h a rg e  by  
n o tice  g iven  im m ed ia te ly  a f te r  th e  
f i r s t  in se rtio n .

Fersonol

NOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele
gram. O. M. Luton, 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m.

(157-tr>

LISTEN In on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—yova- best cattle market fs 
313 the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 

COMMISSION CO.
(78-tf>

Lost and Found FUNNY BUSINESS
LOST: Bamboo flyrod in round | 

aluminum case; also a True Tem
per casting rod in canvas case.! 
$10.00 reward. Abb Midkiff, Smith j 
Men’s Shop.

(106-6) I

Help Wanted
WANTED; Experienced alteration | 

women at the Post Tailors. See | 
manager at Fashion Cleaners. 1

(111-3)
I.ADY to handle Midland current i 

accounts. No bond costs. Accounts ! 
due first of the month, to be ! 
paid by 23rd. All inside the city ! 
limits. Commission. Nice spare ' 
time job for housewife desiring i 
extra income. Write 409 Liggett I 
Building, Dallas, Texas. j

(112-3) i

Situations Wanted 10

PHONE 2202-W, W. D. North, for | 
service on typewriters, adding 
machines and cash registers.

(99-26)

DEFERRED young man wishes part 
time job. Office, clerical, sales and 
s o m e  stenographic experience. 
References. Consider other work. 
Write box 221, Midland.

(109-6)

MONUMENTS; R. O. Walker is 
representing Hagelstein Monu
ment Co. Prompt delivery. Marble 
and granite made to your order. 
Phonie 9008 or 253.

(99-26)
SEWING machines repaired, all 

makes. Work guaranteed. 405 W. 
Missouri.

(100-tf)

EXPERIENCED high school girl 
will keep children day or night. 
Phone 1757-J. 305 N; Carrizo.

( 112- 1)

RENTALS

Bedrooms 12

AT STUD, registered Palomino 
stallion, registered Hereford bull, 
ji^r^istered Duroc boar. B & E 
Farms, Phone 1539-W.

( 110- 6)

PLENTY of pints this week. All 
flavors. Midland Ice Cream Co., 
20Q E. Wall.

V (110-3)

Travel Bureaus
WANT ride to Dallas. Monday for 

two. Will share expense. Phone 
1424-J or Police Dept. Want to 
know bv noon Sunday.

( 112- 1)

LIVE at Taylor Lodge; rooms; con
veniently located. 107 S. Pecos, 
Phone 278. i

(72-26)
SOUTH bedroom, nicely furnished. 

Call 2306-Ji 610 N. San Angelo.
( 112- 2)

GARAGE bedroom, private en
trance, private bath, 1306 W. 
Texas.

(110-tf)

^'h o o v e iT u ^ ^ ^  . . .
Our Hoover-trained service 
man will protect the life and 
efficiency of your cleaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Furniture Co. 

 ̂ Phone 1500
6l»0  —

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired and Sharpened

STORE YCTJR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

BEDROOM for one gentleman. Pri
vate batli and entrance. Office 
desk, Frigidaire. Very close in. 
Phone 1466 after 5 p. m.

(110-3)
NICE southeast bedroom, adjoin

ing bath and i>hone. 501 W. Stor
ey, Phone 722-J.

( 112- 1)

NICELY furnished bedroom, ad
joins bath, telephone, close in. 
605 W. Ohio.

BEDROOM with kitchen privileges. 
Prefer ladies. 1500 S. Loraine.

(112- 1)

New Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

All Guaranteed I
P arts and Service for All Makes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill Pay Cash for Used Cleaners
i --------------------- -----------------------^

—„—----- A
I FOB SAFETY

C A L L  5 5 5  
Y E L L O W  C A B

•4*

'VOLUNTEER STATE'
. HORIZONTAL
, 1 Depicted state 

9 Singing voice 
10 Presidential 

secretary 
. .,^'12 Intimates 

^  13 Flowers 
“15 Sweetmeats 

I '■16 Two-pronged 
instruments 

j 18 Either
19 Hawaiian 

bird
'20 Female ruff 
'23 Lets fall 
' 26 Symbol for 

nickel
27 Biblical • 

pronoun
28 Takes on 

cargoes
31 Goddess of 

growing 
, vegetation 
34 Diminutive of 

Albert 
■35 Genus of 
, tropical shrubs 
•' 40 Sun god

Answer to Previous Puzzle
P
1

A U L H E N R E 1 D
N T o T 0 D T A R 0
1 E B R E E D T o

N| 1 L HIA Y y /«N A b"’’ «N 1 T
0,R P A T 1 T N O
W]E A L T H PAUL D R A K E

B E A N
AIBIB A C Y m m o A C T O R
G|0 D O E R E E
Ê WE T A R S A T P E T

C S R A T E S 0 O
P R o A E E 1 D L E
A U|S T R 1 A F E E T

4rComplained 
44 Suprarenal
47 Christmas 

song
48 Medical 

suffix (pi.)
49 Con.stellation
51 World of 

fa irid i.
52 Its capital is

VERTICAL
1 Give heed

2 Allure
3 Face part
4 North River 

(abbr.)
5 Symbol for 

selenium
6 Hindu 

garment
7 Corroded
8 Otherwise
9 Metal 

11 Coin
' 12 Rabbit

14 Cease
15 Heart
17 Cali for help 

at sea
21 Conclusion
22 Contend
24 Cereal grain
25 Over (poet.)
28 Gibbon^
29 Fish sauce
30 Mrs. (Sp.)
31 Mountain in 

Palestine
32 Ages i
33 Salt
36 Steering ap

paratus (pi.)
37 Road (abbr.)
38 Symbol for 

tantalum
39 Standard of 

perfection
42 Pot
43 Press
45 Ireland
46 No
50 Exclamation
51 Falkland Is-' 

lands (abbr

■ J z 3 4 s 6 7 8

_ r m M
lO

J
fE"

w i W .
ti L

17
m

16

18
w I t

/ 1119

XO i\ zz z i z4 25

w W A
2V rXfi 24 30

> \ > 31 32 33

34 IS 3fa 37 36 39 mmPw 40
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49 SO 51
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Hot weather (Joesn’t bother Genius’ Jones IV

Bedrooms 12' Miscellaneous 23
SOUTHEAST bedroom in brick 

home, private entrance, adjoins 
bath, with or without garage, 
gentlemen only. 608 W. Kansas, 
Phone 1542.

(112-tf)

BICYCLE with two new pre-war 
tires. Conoco Service Station, 410 
W. Wall.

(112-3)

BEDROOM, close walking distance, 
private entrance and phone.' 407 
Carrizo, Phone 1531-M.

( 112- 1)

SOUTHEAST corner bedroom, pri
vate entrance, connecting bath, 
810 N. Loraine, Phone 682.

(112-3)
NICELY furnished bedroom, pri

vate 'entrance, private bath, in- 
nerspring mattress.. 707 W. Ten
nessee, Phone 1858-W.

( 112- 1)

CRATING lumber for sale. R'Sd 
cedar and pine. 2101 W. Indiana, 
Phone 2087-J.

(112-3)
FOR SALE: 12x40-ft. new chickep 

house, also 12x30-ft. shed; both to 
be moved. Woods Feed Store, 
Phone 2011.

(112-3)

Wayward Soldiers Gel 
New Chance At Array's 
Rehabilitation Camp

CAMP BOWIE —()P)—  Wayward 
soldiers of the United States Army 
are traveling a new road to re
demption today.

The road is hard, and uphill all 
the way, but it doesn’t end in a 
blind alley. Nearly two-thirds of the 
transgressing prisoners regain their 
places among the men fighting tliis 
war.
The Eighth Service Command’s 

rehabilitation center at this mam
moth camp is for them a “last- 
chance” proving ground, at which 
the Army winnows the militarily 
useful from the useless among en
listed men.

Six hundred and two men live in 
a stockade guarded by two barbed- 
wire fences, machine-guns, tommy- 
guns anji sentries. They are here 
under cdhrtmartial sentences rang
ing from six months to 15 years, 
for offenses as wide apart as A. W. 
O. L. and rape. They come from all 
the states in this command—Okla
homa, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
and New Mexico — and from the 
Caribbean area and the Canal 
Zone. 'The group is a minute seg
ment, a fraction of one per cent, 
of the soldiers in this vast area.

New Head Of Economic Warfare

Mrs. Norman Going and small 
daughter, Kathleen Gail, of Sweet
water, Okla., are visiting Mrs. Go
ing’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. P. R. 
Pattison.

Pets 35
FOR SALE: Scottie pups. Midland 

Small Animal Hospital, Ph. 1359.
(112-3)

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cars 54

Furnished Apartments 14
THREE-room furnished apartment, 

utilities paid. 206 N. Marienfield, 
call 752.

( 112- 1)

TWO 2-room furnished apartments, 
private bath, utilities paid. 910 
E. Wall.

(112-3)
TWO-room garage furnished apart

ment, Frigidaire, private bath. 
200 N. Big Spring.

( 112- 1)

'TWO-room and three-room fur
nished apartment, bills paid. 807 
S. Baird.

( 112- 6)

Furnished Houses 17
POUR rooms and bath, furnished 

or unfurnished. 411 N. Big Spring.
( 112- 1)

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous 23
12-GAUGE doublebarreled Lefeber 

shotgun, like new, $45. 601 North 
Carrizo.

(111-tf)
32-VOLT 1000-watt windcharger. 

First class condition. C. M. Spark
man, Garden City.

(111-3)
FOR SALE: Garage to move off 

lot. 611 N. Carrizo.
( 112- 1)

BOY’S bicycle for sale, good condi
tion, good tires. See Joe Heidel
berg at Midland Motors.

(112-3)

READ REPORTER TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED ADS

YOUR CHOICE

Sooner or Later

D U N A G A N  
S A L E S  CO.

Midlond, Texaa

FOR SALE at Y iJargaih: P 
ing fans; three pastry show cases; 
two adding machines; one large 
buz fan; fivA counter scales; one 
safe; 30 shopping floor carts and 
75 wire baskets; two McCasky 
registers: one office desk; one
Lapman ice machine (3 hp);. one 
Kelvinator-ice machine, ahd coils 
for all boxes; two Hoffman meat 
counters, 12 ft., practically new; 
two Hoffman meat counter^, 8 ft., 
practically new; one walk-in bok 
12x14 feet; one vegetable vault; 
one electric meat sheer; one sau
sage mill, larg^;- three meat 
blocks, square: all shelving and 
floor fixtures for large store; one 
bakery oven, four door; one,high 
speed mixer; one cake rack'' and 
other bakery equipment; two cash 
registers: one pair platform
scales; one floor truck. Any item 
or all. Pace Brothers, Telephone 
665, Sweetwater, Texas.

( 112- 2)

WE will pay caai xur late model 
used cars.

ELDER C H EV R O LET  CO
(196-tf)

Wanted To Buy 26

WANT to buy a modern 5-room 
house in north part Midland. See 
Mrs. B. W. Floyd, room 238, 
Scharbauer Hotel.

(1,10-3)
WANT to buy, ice box to cool two 

10-gal. cans milk; also want three 
baby calves. Johnnie Graham,, 
box 571.

( 110- 6)

FURNITURE Wanted: Will buy
five rooms of furniture Sunday 
or Monday. Leave address not 
later than noon Monday at 506 
West Ohio, or call Jno. L. Brown, 
Phone 1500 to Monday noon.

( 111- 2)

WANT to buy, baby car seat. Call
1238-J.

(112-1)

Refrigerators and Service 28

FOR SALE: Used General Electric
Refrigerator. Phone 479-W.

(109-6)

Office Supplies 31

, , . We pay_highe^, cash
prices for used cars.

M A C K E Y  M OTOR CO.
200 S. Lorame Phone 245.

(4-tf)
'36 FORD two-door coach and well 

built trailer house. 400 Hart St.
(108-6)

1936 4-door Pontiac, radio, heater, 
good tires. 420 S. Loraine.

(110-3)
FOR SALE: Extra good 1941 Super 

Deluxe Ford Sedan. SC'S book
keeper at Midland Hardware Co. 
or Phone 2119-W.

(110-3)
FOR SALE: Cleanest 1939 Ply

mouth tudor in town. Good tires. 
510 S. Loraine, Phone 1354-W.

( 111- 2)

1940 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Coach. 
Call 211-R, 201 E. Pennsylvania.

(112-3)
1939 FORD truck, A1 condition, 

good tires, 1174-gallon tank, cen
trifugal pump. 309 North D.

( 112- 1)

FOR SALE: 1930 model “A” Ford, 
formerly W. P. Thorntons, 15,000 
miles mileage, almost new tires. 
$399.99 cash. Reynolds Grocery.

_____ ____ ______

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sale 61
5-ROOM HOME

Nice 5-room home located fairly 
close in. Venetian blinds. Enclosed 
back yard. Corner lot. A good buy. 
By appointm'3nt only.

BA R N EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106

(112-3)

WILL Tent dr^selUt^C^^latr iiroagl 
portable typewriters, to reliable 
firm. Phone 1743-M.

ail -2)

Weoring Apparel 32
WANTED: Good second hand shoes, 

suits, pants, shirts, hats. R. L. 
Carr, 205 S. Main.

(112- 1)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FRYERS on foot for sale. 2004 W. 

Kentucky, Phone 1695-W.
(103-tf)

FOR SALE: Sow and seven pigs, 
all cholera immune. Midland 
Small Animal Hospital, Ph. 1359.

(112-3)

BU R TO N
LINGO

CO.
Building Suppli«i 

Fainti - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

A bull bat is a bird commonly 
known as a nighthawk.

First Baplisl Church 
Members Tb Celebrate 
Building Anniversary

Members of the First Baptist 
Church and its Sunday School will 
celebrate Sunday the third anni
versary of its Education Building.

The program will start at 10:45 
a. m. and will be broadcast from 
11 to 11:45 a. m., the Rev. Vernon 
Yearby, pastor, announced.

A large birthday cake with three 
candles will be displayed in the 
church during the program. Nearby 
will be a large photograph, three 
fppi- hv 18 inches, of the Education 
Building, and over the photograph 
will be the figure $923.75, the 
amount of debt against the build
ing, Mr. Yearby asserted.

R. W. H»rris. Sunday School 
superintendent, will be master of 
ceremonies, and C. G. Murray will 
be the nrir'cipf’i speaker. His. sub
ject will be “The Sunday School 
Yesterday, Today And Tomorrow.”

The subject of Mr. Yearby’s ser
mon will be “What Is A Christian.”

President Roosevelt abolished the BEW, headed by Henry A. Wal
lace, sheared Jesse H. Jones of all, his RFC subsidiaries engaged in 
financing foreign purchases, and placed all their functions under a 
new Office of Economic Warfare which Leo T. Crowley heads.

(NEA Telephoto.)

FOR SALE
Six-room brick veneer dwelling, 

good condition, on paved street near 
schools. Can be bought right and 
terms arranged;

Five-room brick veneer, single 
garage, brick Isn ĉe located,on paved 
street' near town and schools. Fur
niture goes with house. Priced at 
$6,000.00 for quick sale*. Terms. Ex
clusive and shown on appointment.

Five-room brick veneer dwelling, 
single garage, located in the north 
part of town on paved street near 
schools. Owner will sell furnishings 
with house. Pi’iced right. Terms can 
be arranged.

Five-rpom frame dwelling, double 
garage, large lot, located on paved 
street in choice part of West End. 
$4,500.00. Terms can be arranged.

Stucco duplex, four rooms each 
side, Rouble garage and store room. 
Near Country Club. This property 
in good condition and will bring 
a good return on investment. Can 
be bought right.

Five-room stucco, servants’ quar
ters and garage, well and pump. 
House in fair shape. Can be bought 
for $2,250.00. Terms can be ar
ranged. f003 North D.

We can help you finance your 
home with either FHA or Life Ins. 
Co. loan. Low rates of interest 5 
to 15 year term. Liberal commit
ments.

M IM S & CRAN E
A complete Insurance Service
Real Estate, Abstracts, Loans 

Phones 24, 336-J, or 172
(112-3)

Farms for Sale 63
ONE section, well improved, close 

to Midland. Priced to sell. P. O. 
box 221. »

(112-3)

Americans Take -
(Continued from Page 1)

fighting was in progress in the 
Agrigentoarea.

(Agrigento is about 12 miles west 
of Naro, which the Americans have 
captured.

(A BBC reporter in a broadcast 
from Algiers, said the Eighth Army 
was only six miles from Catania.)

Strong Allied naval forces were 
paving the way for Montgomery 
by throwing shells into Axis de
fenses at will.
Axis Targets Hit

Again Allied motor gunboats ven
tured into the two-mile wide 
Messina Strait in their war to cut 
the island’s communications with 
the mainland and routed a forma
tion! of Italian motor torpedo boats; 
sinking one and damaging two 
others.

For the same purpose cloud- 
darkening fleets of Allied bombers 
—Portresses, Mitchells, Maurauders 
and blockbuster-toting Wellingtons 
—again shook up the already 
smoking targets on the ferry line 
between Sicily and Italy.

Around the clock the air fleets 
hammered at such targets as San 
Giovanni, Reggio Calabria and 
Vibo Valentia on the mainland 
side of the strait and Crotone on 
the Gulf of Taranto, battering air
fields, docks, sidings and ferry 
terminals, while the Middle Eastern 
Liberators covered with bomb bursts 
the big air base of Bari on the 
upper part of the Italian heel. 
Btandazzo Is Pounded

Randazzo, a big enemy concen
tration center across smoking Mt. 
Etna from Catana, also came in 
for a major air blow.

The Catanian plain into which 
Montgomery emerged was still 
favorable to Axis defense, criss
crossed as it is by many water
ways, including three large rivers 
which run at right angles to the 
line of his advance.

The Canadians, by their swift 
advance to Caltagirone and Gram- 
michele, had made the deepest 
penetration of any of the Allied 
forces.

They had sliced into the heart 
of Axis defenses in Central Sicily, 
and now controlled a strategic 
east-west highway and river valley 
which facilitated communications 
between the Allied left and right 
wings.
Prisoners Total 20,000

Possession of these towns forced 
the Axis to fall back for 30 miles 
to find a new line of lateral com
munications.

It appeared obvious to Allied 
military observers that the force 
of 60,000 Germans reported in 
Sicily was not equal to the job cut 
out for it.

In addition to these troops, which 
included the two armored divisions 
and line of communication troops 
forced into combat duties, it was 
estimated that Gen. Alfredo Guz- 
zoni, the Italian commander, had 
no more than 250,000 Italians at 
his disposal when the invasion 
started.

Of these seven Italian divisions 
it seemed likely that at least three 
already had beerr put out of action.

Axis prisoners already totaled
20,000.

Hatch Hatches Plan 
On Political Races

WASHINGTON —(Â)— Legisla
tion under) which the Treasury 
would pay the' cost of political 
campaigns for federal offices may 
be sponsored by Benator Hatch (D- 
NM)..

Hatch, author of the act banning 
pernicious political activities by 
government officials and employes, 
said in an interview that he is a t
tempting to draft such a measure. 
He is “not satisfied,” he said, with 
the present limitations on contri
butions, adding that the only way 
to end abuses may lie in outlaw
ing private donations.

Cadet Is Killed In 
Crash Near Pecos

PECOS —(A*)— The Pecos Army 
Air Field public relations officer 
announced Saturday that Aviation 
Cadet Carl W. Oldfather, 25, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfr?d W. Old- 
father of North Manchester, Ind., 
was killed Friday when his plane, 
on a routine training flight, crash
ed 12 miles northwest of the field.

A search continued, the officer 
declared, for Aviation Cadet Eu
gene A. Lutz, Jr., of Philadeplhia, 
missing from the Pecos field for 
mere than a week in his basic 
training plane.

U. S. Fliers Attack 
Despite Monsoons

NEW DELHI — (/P)— Maj. Gen. 
Clayton L. Bissell, commander of 
the U. S. 10th Air Force, an
nounced that his fliers had smash
ed at Burma through the monsoon 
with heavy and medium bombers 
on 12 of th'3 first 15 days of July.

Buffeted by drivin:- rains and 
strong winds and curtained by 
thick, black and seemingly endless 
monsoon clouds, the planes aver
aged three missions a day in the 
first half of the month.

Heavy, medium and fighter bomb
ers made nearly 330 sorties against 
the Japanese and completed 47 
missions, he said.

Haegg Wins Mile Run 
In Benefit Contest

SAN F R A N C I S C O G u n d e r  
Haegg, great Swedish runner, fail
ed to set a new world’s one-mile 
record here Saturday but won that 
event in a benefit track meet, while 
a crowd of 15,000 cheered him on. 
Gil Dodds, of Boston, national 1500- 
meter champion, trailed ' Haegg by 
more than 10 yards at the finish, 
after leading the Swede for 2 1/3 
laps. Haegg’s time was 4.12.3.

Funeral For Infant 
Held Here Friday

Thomas Albert Thayer, infant 
son of Pfc. and Mrs. Hugh I. 
Thayer, died Fridav. and was 
buried at 6 p. m. Friday in Fair- 
view Cemetery. The Rev. Vernon 
Yearby, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, officiated at the funeral 
services.

Ellis Funeral Home was in charge- 
of the buria}.

Private Thayer is stationed at 
the MAAF Bombardier School.

CAPT. JOSEPH BAILEY JR. 
DIES AT GAINESVILLE

DALLAS — (/P) — Capt. Joseph 
Weldon Bailey Jr., 50, who in 1933 
became congressman-at-large from 
Texas and served until 1935̂  died 
Saturday in a Camp Howze hos
pital at Gainesvi*'e, of pneumonia 
which developed after an auto 
wreck a week ago.

Son of the late Texas senatPr, 
Capt. Bailey suffered head injuries 
and remained unconscious after 
the wreck until his death.

EIGHT BODIES RECOVERED
EAST TAWAS; Mich, -i- (A") — 

; Bodies of eight boys and girls, 
' drowned Friday night when pailic 
swept an excursion barge, had 
been recovered from Tawa's Bay 
Saturday as dragging operations 
continued for-the body of a ninth 
listed as missing.

Washington Blanks 
Boston Team 3 To 0

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Dutch 
Leonard turned in a four-hit hurl
ing masterpiece Saturday night as 
the Washington Senators blanked 
Boston, 3 to 0, before 10,132 custom
ers. The Senators nicked Tex 
Hughson for eight blows.

The score: R H E
Boston ...............  000 000 000—0 4 1
W ashington.......... 000 000 12x—3 8 0

Hughson and Conroy; Leonard 
and Early.

Glen Garden Tourney 
Gets Started Sunday

FORT WORTH —(A>)— Glen Gar
den Country Club’s fourteenth an
nual invitation golf tournament, 
tailored to suit a war busy field, 
will open Sunday, the first of 
three qualifying days.

Corp. Frank Stiedle of Camp 
Bowie is defending champion. He 
also shot a 64 for medalist honors 
last year. Tournament officials are 
hot sure that he will be here, but 
are hopeful of his presence.

ASHBURN WEDS
DENVER —(/P)— Isaac S. Ash- 

burn, industrial and public rela
tions director for the Houston Ship
building Corporation, and Miss Ber
tha A. Smith, also of Houston, were 
married in Denver Saturday.

PERCY WEBB DIES |
DALLAS—(A’)— Percy Webb, 67, 

former Fort Worth livestock com
mission agent, who in his youth 
v/as a trail driver from Texas to 
Kansas, died here Saturday.

He owned ranches in Oklahoma 
and West Texas.

Velocipedes at one time were call
ed “swift walkers.”

FOOD SHORTAGES LOOM
NEW YORK—(A>)—The American 

Institute of Food Distribution said 
Saturday that despite prospects for 
production approaching the 1942 
record “'there is a chance that the 
pation' will face shortages more 
serious than any experienced so 
far” ’because of maldistribution. 
The distrloutive system, the insti
tute said, has been upset by war
time demands.

Mrs. T. H. Stringer is spending 
the week-end in Tulia as a guest 
of her husband’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Stringer.

Purgatory, Alaska, and Hell, Nor
way, are in ■ the same geographical 
latitude.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

MIDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main
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LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Rhone 400 Day or Niqht

LARGE ANIMAL PRACTICE 
COMPLETE DOG SUPPLIES 
EXCLUSIVE AGENT FOR HESS 

PRODUCTS 
GAINES DOG FOOD

MIDLAND SMALL ANIMAL
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

DR. J . O. SHANNON
317 East Texas Phone 1359
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Newsom Decides 
To Lead Browns 
To Pennant Win

ST. LOUIS —(^)— He’s just the 
guy who can pitch the Browns to 
their first American League pen
nant, Louis (Buck) Newsom has 
assured the St. Louis club now that 
he has decided to come out and 
join the fold.

He’ll get a chance to prove his 
boast immediately, for bulky Buck 
is scheduled to go in one half of 
Sunday’s doubleheader with Cleve
land.

Almost immediately after he was 
traded to the Browns by Brooklyn 
for veteran pitchers Archie Mc- 
Kain and Fred Ostermueller, the 
belligerent one shouted loudly — 
and seemingly decisively — that he 
wanted no part of the league’s most 
western city. ,Just as suddenly he 
changed his mind.
Just The Man

Newsom admitted his willingness 
to make the trek back to his Ameri
can League alma mater Friday 
night in a telephone call to Presi
dent Don Barnes.,

“You’re interested in winning 
the pennant, aren’t you?” Newsom 
queried.

When Barnes conceded some in
terest along that line. Buck assured 
him:

“Buck is the man who can pitch 
the Browns to the club’s first pen
nant.”

Jezrahel Is Vidor 
In Arlington Racing

CHICAGO — The entry of 
John Marsch, Chicago contractor, 
ran one-two in the $60,050 Arling
ton Futurity at Washington Park 
pSaturday, but it wasn’t Occupy, 
two-year-old brother of Occupation, 
that triumphed. ^

The winner was Jezrahel, one of 
a trio of juveniles Marsch sent to 
the post in an attempt to make a 
clean sweep.

The little grey gelding, the son 
of Pharamond II - Jezebel, plowed 
through the muddy stretch with 
tremendous strides to oveirhaul Oc
cupy in the last 50 yaiLs to win 
by half a length. Alerter, owned by 
A. C. Ernst of Cleveland, was third, 
two and a half lengths behind Oc
cupy and a head in front of Mrs. 
Helen Miller’s Ogham.

The Marsch entry went to the 
post even money favorite and re
turned $4.20, $3.60 and $2.60. Aler
ter paid $4.60 to show.

The  R e p o r t e r - T e l e g r a m

One-Armed Batter Is Measuring Up 
As Oulsianding Player For Memphis

Well-Traveled Pooch
SAN ANTONIO-~f/P)- Mike is just 

14 months old but he’s flown the 
Atlantic twice.

Mike is a wire-terrier, the pet of 
Major Richard Cole, who has had 
considerable business in foreign 
countries of late—under auspices of 
the War Department.

In a Class 
by Themselves

c ^ re c is io n  c0 ^ la d es

In a class by iheraselves 
because they produce the 
finest in shaving results. 
T hey’re also hollow- 
ground and that gives you 
more shaves per blade— 
and faster, cleaner shaves 
as well.

1 0  B L A D E S * * * * n
and worth it 

F IN E  AS A ^ ^ R A R E  JEWEL

Mi d l a n d
D r u g

Walgreen Agency Store

MEMPHIS, Tenn. —(JP)— I f  he 
had another arm to go with his 
stout left member—and it made 
him twice as good—then 26-year- 
old Pete Gray doubtless would be 
one of the baseball greats of all- 
time.

As it is, the amazing one-armed 
outfielder of the Memphis Chicks 
is proving himself more than just 
a diamond oddity—he’s measuring 
up as a whale of a ball player. 
Swings Heavy Club

When the season reached the 
half-way mark, the thin, blond 
Pennsylvanian maintained a batting 
average of .311, the best among his 
team’s regulars, one of the best ki 
the Southern Association.

Gray—swinging a normally heavy 
bat as a southpaw tennis player 
does a racquet—is one of the tough
est men in the league to get out. 
Through the first 50-odd games, 
he had whiffed only three times.

But he’s at his best in the field. 
Exceptionally fast, sure-fingered 
and a good thrower, he went 45 
games before making his first and 
only error. He stabs the ball, re
moves his glove and throws with 
a lightning-like motion that the 
human eye can hardly follow. 
Second Year In Pro Ball

This is the second year in pro
fessional baseball for the coal 
miner’s son whose right arm was 
amputated at the shoulder when a 
boy but whose love for the game 
rose even above that great misfor
tune.

He played with Three Rivers in 
the Canadian - American League 
last year and batted .381 in some 
half a hundred games.

Pete’s main hope is to get a big 
league trial. “I think I can play in 
the majors,” he says—and means 
it.

His opinion is shared by others.
“Gray is above the Association 

average,” says Manager Doc Pro- 
thro of the Chicks. “Judging hm 
by his present standard I think he 
can go in the majors.”
A Worthy Attraction

“I rate him with the best out
fielders in the league,” adds vet
eran Larry Gilbert oj the Nash
ville Vols, “a brilliant fielder, a 
dependable hitter.”

Even were he less a baseball 
player. Gray would be worth his 
salary as an attraction. The Mem
phis Chicks, playing losing ball.

are far ahead of the attendance 
pace of last year when they led 
the league for a while.

“Gray is pulling them in all over 
the circuit like that,” remarks 
Prothro. “He’s quite a lad.”

Cincinnati Ekes Out 
Win Over Chicagoans

CINCINNATI —(/P)— The Cin
cinnati Reds exploded with a five- 
run rally in the seventh inning 
Saturday to grab the ball game 
from the Chicago Cubs, 6 to 5, and 
even the series at one-all.

The score: R H E
Chicago .............  003 000 002—5 12 0
Cincinnati..........  001 000 50x—6 11 1

Derringer, Prim, Warneke, Hany- 
zewski and Burrows, McCullough; 
Starr, Beggs and Riddle, Mueller 
and De Phillips.

Y oh Can Be 
SURE

your

Properly Insurance
is adequate 

by
Consulting Us 

Frequently

W e can handle 
Your

F. H. A. LOANS

SPARKS & BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

S p o r t s
B o m b e r

Flashes
Results of the officers’ tennis 

tournament are: Lt. Ray Carlson 
lost to Lt. Stuard Cowan, 7-5, 4-6, 
6-1. Lt. Andrew Corcoran lost to 
Lt. Rolland Baldwin, 6-2, 6-2.

The 490th and 491st Squadrons 
ran the obstacle course for the first 
time Friday. The boys like it a lot.

Corp. Osbourne Hummel, an ex
pert in the art of judo, is teaching 
this art to the military police and 
guards.
Sport Shorts

Pvt. Irene Beaty of the WACs 
played softball for three years as 
first baseman on a local girls team 
at Mena, Ark.

Pvt. William Schmidt is now 
shaping up as a boxer. He was a 
wrestler diuring his high school 
days at St. Louis, Missouri.

Corp. George Couston is in 
training as a heavyweight boxer, 
has the real stuff and will be hard 
to beat in the coming Post boxing 
tournament.

Staff Sgt. Paul Powell, star 
softball catcher for the 491pt B. T. 
S., was born and raised on a farm 
near Hartly, Delaware.

Pvt. John Wade Hansen of Det
roit was quite an amateur boxer 
there. At present he is the out
standing feather-weight boxer on 
the Post.

Pfc. Eddie Sepanski is following 
in the footsteps of his cousin, 
Eddie Ran, who was a topnotch 
boxer in New York and New Jersey. 
Roundup

A quartet of WACs led by Sgt. 
Hilda Fitzpatrick and accompanied 
by Pfes. Mildred Calladine, Juanita 
Neubauer and Irene Beaty, were 
solid support for the Air Base team 
during the championship game.

Capt. Harry Baker, with the aid 
of Lieutenants Robert Robbins and 
Gabriel Dell Angelo, plugging for 
the Air Base team to beat Ord
nance.

Major Kenneth Mack and Lieut. 
Raymond Martin of Ordnance wefe 
on hand to see their boys beat the 
Air Base team.

Lt. John F. Crooks, Physical 
Training Officer, did a swell job of 
umpiring the championship softball 
game and had only one complaint 
to make about the game—he forgot 
to duck when the catcher missed a 
ball and it struck Lieut. Crooks in 
the face.
Highlites

Cadet Malcolm Hudgins won the 
award from the Physical 'Training 
Department for being the most con
sistent winner of the mile I'un and 
scoring the most points in the track 
meet. Cadet Hudgins was commis
sioned a second lieutenant Thurs
day. He was a member of graduat
ing class 43-10.

Cadets Clarence Doan and Gus
tave Doelling took top honors in 
the physical fitness tests respective
ly. They also were members of 
graduating cadet class 43-10, and 
were commissioned second lieuten
ants Thursday.
Here And There

Members of the Ordnance team, 
softball winners of the first half 
league play, received a surprise 
when they appeared at a recent 
squadron party. Capt. Leslie Byron, 
their commanding officer, gave 
them first choice at the food and 
drinks.

Pvt. Ike Du Bow has only one 
ambition when he is giving calis
thenics to the cadets, “to keep them 
fit so the bombs don’t miss.”

Boxing Instructor Mickey Sch- 
marion has adopted a new slogan 
for his many members who are a t
tending boxing classes: “Get fit, to 
kill.”

Corp. Red Gronich, star hurler 
for the 83rd B. T. G., says his team 
will be hard to beat in the second 
half league play.

Chesterfieltfs! 
"Boy" Coats!

'Officer 
P o lo s l  

Reversibles!

" Reefers! 
Casuals!

9 i to ^45
Wonderful, wearable overcoats— enlisted for 

limited duration service! Because they're good 

looking, worm, endlessly weoroble and versatile—  

wonderful atop all your suits, your dresses— reody 

for active duty thru Fall and Winter! Choose yours 

today from our odvonce collection^— superb Chest

erfields, "officer" reefers, polos, boy coots, rever- 
sibles. Toilored of quality woolens, warmly inter
lined— each is o durotion investment. Misses, 

women, juniors.

Cheste rfie ld— 1944 head liner fo r smortness, long 

wear! W ith  rog lan shoulders (easy over your suits), 

• rich velveteen beck  co lla r. $35  end $45.
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MICKEY 
FRANK MORGAN

Prodaetd & Directed by CLARENCE BROWN

COLOR CARTOON 
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NOW ^ RITZ
The Fam ily  Theatre

'A NOW

CHESTER
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RI CHARD J I MMY

A R I E N - L Y D O N
AIR RAID WARDEN 
PARAMOUNT NEWS

R E X
W here The Big P ictures Return

N O W  S H O W I N G

BONITA GRANVILLE 
•  TIM HOLT •

H I T L E R ' S
C H I L D R E N

Detroit Splits 
Duo With Chisox

CHICAGO —(/P)— Tommy Bridges 
pitched a four-hit ball game Sat
urday to give the Detroit Tigers a 
3 to 0 shutout after the Chicago 
Sox had won the first game of a 
ddubleheader, 5 to 2. Bridges won 
his seventh victory of the season, 
striking out 11 batters.

First Game
The score: R H E

Detroit  .........100 100 000—2 7 1
Chicago ..............000 003 20jc—5 6 1

Newhouser and Oana, Parsons; 
Dietrich and Tresh.

Second Game
Detroit ....... ......... 000 020 001—3 5 0
Chicago ....... ;.......000 000 000—0 4 0

Bridges and Richards; L. Ross, 
Haynes and 'Tresh.

Dodgers Triumph In 
Tussle With Braves

BOSTON —i/P)— Dolph Camilli’s 
two homers, driving in three runs, 
led the Brooklyn Dodgers to a 7 to 
5 victory over the Braves Saturday.

'The scorer R H E
Brooklyn .......... 010 021 201—7 13 3
Boston  ......... 002 201 000—5 11 3

Davis and Head, Owen; Salvo, 
MacFayden and Odom, KlUttz.

EXPANSION OF NATION’S 
FISHING FLEET URGED

WASHINGTON —(JP)— A 300-ves
sel ex^iansion of the nation’s fish- 

! ing fleet was advocated Saturday 
by Secretary of the Interior Ickes, 
as coordinator of fisheries, to boost 
the annual catch by one billion 
pounds.

Flying Officers Win 
Over Adminislraiive 
Team 6 To 1 Friday

Lt. Man ford Kistler pitched the 
Plying Officers to victory over the 
Administrative Officers at Midland 
Army Air Field Friday by a score 
of 6 to 1. He allowed one hit, a 
double by Lt. James Prossel in the 
fifth inning.

A triple by Capt. Alden West in 
the first inning with two on scored 
the first two runs to put the Flying 
Officers in the iead.

In the third inning Captain West 
faced the same situation and knock
ed out a triple, scoring the two 
men, then tried to steal home and 
was put out on a long throw by 
Lieutenant Prossel frorh left field 
to the catcher, Lt. John F. Crooks.

Score by innings:
Plying Officers ............. 202 101 0—6
Administrative Officers 000 010 0—1

Runs: Lt. Ben Jones, Lt. Jack 
Hoth 2, Captain West 2, Lt. George 
Wolff, Lt. John Matthews.

Summary: Triples, Captain West 
2, Lt. Wolff. Two bass hits, Lt. Pro- 
esel. Left on bases, Flying Officers 
9, Administrative Officers 3. Struck 
out, by Kistler 4. Bases on balls, 
off Plight Officer Stanley Lada 2. 
Hits, off Kistler 1, off Lada 8. Los
ing pitcher, Lada. Double plays.

Pirates Defeat 
Cardinals Twice

PITTSBURGH—(/P)— The Pitts
burgh Pirates swept both ends of a 
doubleheader with the champion St. 
Louis Cardinals Saturday, winning 
the first 7-3 behind Max Butcher 
and taking the nightcap 3-2 behind 
the eight-hit luirling of Wally He
bert. The victories gave the Bucs 
a sweep of the first four games 
of the six-game series. Attendance 
was 11,362.

First Game
The score: R H E

St. Louis ...............030 000 00—3 8 0
Pittsburgh ..........010 012 30x—7 9 0

Brecheen, Krisp and Munger, O’- 
Dea; Butcher and Lopez.

Second Game
St. Louis ............ 000 001 010—2 8 1
Pittsburgh .........001 000 Olx—3 9 0

Gumbert, Munger and W. Coop
er; Hebert and Baker.

Browns Down Indians 
After Splurge In 7lh

ST. LOUIS —(JP)— Coasting home 
on a three-run splurge in the 
seventh, the St. Louis Browns 
downed the Cleveland Indians, 3 
to 1, Saturday behind the able 
pitching of Denny Galehouse. Oris

Matthews to It. Gabriel Deh’Ang.̂ ^̂  ̂ hit his second home run
to Lt. Wilham Beckers, Kistler t o , ^he season for the Indians’ lone
West io Jones. Umpires, West. 
Pierce and Berry from Physical 
'Training Department.

A soldier eats twice as much 
canned goods as a civilian; an 
average of 80 cans a year as com

pared to 40 for a civilian.

counter.
The score: R H E

Cleveland .......... 000 000 010—1 6 0
St. Louis .............  000 000 30x—3 9 1

Reynolds and Rosar; Galehouse 
and Hayes.

T H f  SJAKDINGS
National League

W L Pet.
St. Louis ......................  48 28 .632
Brooklyn ......................  48 35 .578
Pittsburgh ..................   42 35 .545
Cincinnati ................... 40 38 .513
Philadelphia ...............  36 43 .456
Boston .......................... 33 41 .446
Chicago ,........................ 34 44 .436
New York ....................  31 48 .392

American League
W L Pet.

New York .................   45 30 .600
Washington ................. 42 38 .525
Detroit .........................  39 36 .520
St. Louis ....................  38 37 .507
Chicago ......................  37 37 .500
Boston .......................... 36 41 .468
Cleveland ....................  35 41 .461
Philadelphia ..........   34 46 .425

RESULTS SATURDAY
American

Philadelphia 4, New York 5 
Detroit 2-3, Chicago 5-0 
Cleveland 1, St. Louis 3 
Washington 3, Boston 0

National
New York 1-8, Philadelphia 2-7 
Brooklyn 7, Boston 5 
St. Louis 3-2, Pittsburgh 7-3 
Chicago 5, Cincinnati 6.

Phillies Divide 
Bill With Giants

PHILADELPHIA—(Â)— The New 
York Giants put on a five-run 
ninth-inning rally Saturday to whip 
the Phillies 8 to 7 in the nightcap 
of a doubleheader after the Phil's 
took the opener 2-1 on a two-run 
ninth-inning splurge.

First Game
The score: R H E

New York ......... 010 000 000—1 2 0
Philadelphia ......000 000 002—2 10 0

Wittig and A. Adams, Lombardi; 
Conger and Livingston.

Second Game
New York .......001 000 205—8 14 2
Philadelphia  030 001 030—7 13 0

Melton, Sayles a.^d Mancuso, 
Lombardi: Rowe, Dietz and Finley, 
Livingston.

Read Reporter-Telegram Classifieds

MEDICINES MAY BE SENT 
PRISONERS IN FAR EAST

WASHINGTON—(yP)— The State 
Department announced Saturday it 
was working on a plan to send 
medicines and other relief supplies 
through Soviet Russia to American 
war prisoners and internees in the 
Far East, subject to Japanese agree
ment.

Yankees Take 5 To 4 
Win Over Athletics

NEW YORK —(JP)— A home run 
by Roy Weatherly, and Joe Gor
don’s long fly with the bases load
ed gave the Yankees two runs in 
the ninth inning Saturday and a 
5 to 4 victory over the Athletics. 
Jojo White hit a homer for the A’s.

The score: R H E
Philadelphia......  200 010 001—4 11 1
New York .......... 201 000 002—5 11 0

Black and Swift; Browy and 
i Turner, Dickey.

Cotlon
NEW YORK —(TP)— Cotton fu

tures Saturday closed up 5 cents 
a bale to as much lower.

Now is the time 
Bonds and Stamps.

to buy War
i.
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More Than $1,000 Is Obtained By 
Girl Scouts In Midland Campaign

More than $1,000 has been con
tributed to Midland Girl Scouts in 
their campaign for funds, Mayor A.
N. Hendrickson, chairman of the 
drive, reported Saturday to Mrs.
K. S. Ferguson, commissioner of 
the Midland Girl Scout Council.

Plans for an active program for
---------------- p------------------------------ ------------- '

Visitors Inspire 
Social Activity

Visitors have been the inspiration 
of most of the entertainments here 
during the last week, and will con
tinue to inspire some entertaining 
during the two weeks to come.

Mrs. Bob Ueblacker of Long Is
land, New York, will no doubt be 
the inspiration of some social fes
tivity during her visit here as house 
guest of Mrs. P. D. Moore. Mrs.
Moore is planning an interesting 
morning affair this week in compli
ment to Mrs. Ueblacker.

Mrs. Forest Taylor of Denison, 
v/ho is house guest of Mrs. Henry 
Baker ,will inspire informal enter
taining, and Mrs. Elmma Maroney 
of Houston, who is the guest of 
Mrs. R. A. Estes, may give impetus 
to some social activity during the 
weeks to come.

The P. A. Schlosser family, which 
is planning to leave Midland to 

< Înake its permanent home in Den
ton, will inspire a number of social 
affairs before their departure in 
August.

Misses Elsie and Melba Schlosser 
have been associated with the pop- 
tllar members of the younger sets, 
and already several parties have 
been planned in their honor. Mrs.
Schlosser who claims a host of 
friends here, will be the inspiration 
of a number of informal affairs to 
be announced a little later.

A few picnics being given in the 
gardens of homes, and at Clover- 
dale, are about all the entertaining 
being done during the heated days 
of July.
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China, Russia, Spain And Mexico Inspire Colorful Motifs For Coming Season

Midland Girl Scouts are being 
worked out, and it will start with 
the opening of schools in Septem
ber.

Other citizens have promised to 
send contributions to either the 
mayor or Mrs. Ferguson and these 
will increase the total, giving suf
ficient funds to finance the council 
until January, 1945.
Organize District Council

Designed to better serve the needs 
of Girl Scouts, a West Texas Dis
trict Council has been organized 
and an executive, Mrs. Gretcheri 
Kidd, has been employed to super
vise the program. In the council 
with Midland are Girl Scouts of 
Abilene, Sweetwater, Big Springs, 
Lamesa, Garden City, and Odessa. 
Mrs. Kidd has taken charge of the 
work, and recently conferred with 
Girl Scout leaders here concerning 
plans for expansion of the pro
gram. More leaders will be enlisted 
in the activities.

The Girl Scout program has been 
in operation here about two years 
and more than 80 girls now are 
registered. Leaders plan to increase 
the number to 200.

Midland has six troops and as 
soon as additional leaders are en
listed, more will be started. Meet
ing of the organizations may be 
held in the new City-County audi
torium, the mayor said.

Tlie Midland council desires to 
give the best possible program to 
the greatest number of girls in the 
city.

VISITS PARENTS 
Cpl. H. M. McReynolds, Jr., of 

the Winfield, Kas., AAP Basic 
Flight Training School, is here vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M. McReynolds. He is an instructor 
in the Link training department at 
the school.

Dr. Ben Moore To 
Preach Sunday

The Rev. Hubert H. Hopper, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, will preach at Sunday 
morning and evening services of 
the First Presbyterian Church in 
Dallas.

Dr. Ben H. Moore, executive 
secretary of the Daniel Baker Col
lege, Brownwood, will preach at 
Sunday morning and evening serv
ices at the church here. On Sun
day morning his sermon subject 
will be “The Faith To Pray Is Not 
Enough,” and his evening topic will 
be “We Would See Jesus.”
^ Dr. Moore also will preside in the 
First Presbyterian Church pulpit 
the following Sunday.

VISIT IN KRESS
Lt. and Mrs. C. L. Monical are 

spending the week-end in Kress. 
They were accompanied to Tulia 
by Misses Josephine and Joy Elliott.

To shave the average face, the 
average barber makes about 250 
strokes with his razor.

FROM
THE STORE 

THAT
^;ONFIDINCi

BUILT

iVA^S Jewelers

Fall style tip in the one-piece beige wool dress at left is the bloused top. Other new features are fake 
flap pockets witli huge gold buttons, repeated at the shoulders. The sketches show the “foreign accent” 
on fall fashions. Two-piece suit sketched at left has cream tweed jacket and black wool skirt. Trimming 
the jacket and black gilet are large Chinese-motif je t placques and jet bobs. Hat is Chinese mandarin 
type. Russia contributes the dinner dress of brown crepe, center. The babushka hood and front of blouse 
sparkle with white and silver bugles. Waist and neck close with drawstrings. Prom the Spanish bull
fighter’s costume came ideas for the black wool suit dress sketched at right. The ascot scarf, buttons and 
buttonholes are black velvet, as are the backs of the gloves. Pom-pommed hat is derived from the torea
dor’s traditional topper. The New York creation, in photo right, has a very short jacket with waistcoat 
points. Ol legion blue wool, buttons show Chinese faces in re4 and green enamel and is worn with 

jersey gloves, scarf and Chinese pagoda hat in matching green.

Mrs. Kenneth S. Ferguson is an 
influential personality in the com
munity. She is active as a member 
of the American As,sdciati!WJ of Uni
versity Women, and sh^ goes out 
of her way to accommodate people 
and groups in an educationai way.

She takes a great ■ interest in the 
Girl Scouts, and is the commission
er or director of the Girl Scout 
Council of Midland.

She appears on educational pro
grams, she represents A. A. U. W. 
on various occasions, and she stands 
all that is uplifting and worth
while in the city.

She also is a member of the 
Presbyterian Church, and does much 
good work in the Woman’s Auxil
iary.

Miss Elsie Schlosser Is Honored 
Al Surprise Parly In Girdley Home

An informal surprise party Sat
urday evening with Miss Wanda 
Jean Girdley as hostess honored 
Miss Elsie Schlosser, who will leave 
soon with her parents to make her 
home at Denton.

The interior of the home was at
tractively decorated with clusters 
of red and white roses, and a color 
note of red and white was in evi
dence throughout the decorative 
plan.

The party assumed the nature 
of a hors d’oeuvres party with cokes 
and other soft drinks. Miss Bar
bara York presided at the guest 
book.

Young men escorts of the girls

JOHN  H. H U O H iS , Mgr.

caUed at 9 p. m. and the entire 
group attended the dance for cadets 
in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Present were; Misses Elaine Hed
rick, Barbara York, Patsy Butcher, 
Patsy Warren, Patsy Tull, Marcille 
McClure, Gina Stolte, Janice Pope, 
Mary Frances Carter, Otelia Flynt, 
Mary Fern Bray, Sue La Force, 
Peggy Bissell, Ann Vannaman, 
Margaret Mims, Alberta Smith, 
Belva Jo Knight, Joan Blair, 
Bobbie Jean Gibbins, Glenna Gra
ham, Billie Marie Benedict, Jean 
Martin, Melba Schlosser, Mrs. Paul 
Schlosser, and Mrs. Fred Girdley 
and the hostess.

Freddie Mae Slultz 
Honored On Birihday

Freddie Mae Stultz was honor
ed on her tenth birthday anniver
sary with an informal party Friday 
evening when games were played.

Refreshments were served after 
the little hostess had cut her 
birthday cake.

Guests were: Dorothy J e a n
Roderick, Fritzie Forrest, Sue Port
er, Janice Smith. Billie Sue Smith, 
Dorothy Rotan, Alice Dorman, Paul 
Forest, Dale Porter, Donnie Rode
rick and Bobby Rotan.

^  ' - 
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TNDELIBLE as a girl could wish!
Tussy Lipstick gives brilliant, 

glowing color that lasts all day 
long! Creamy-smooth, softening. 
Choice of shades, including 
Jeep Red, Commando, Tom  Tom, 
Kiltie, Righting Red. Each $1. 
Plus tax. Nail polish and rouge 
in matching shades.

M i d l i n d
D r u g

Cosmetie Deportment

Merk-Prater Vows Read In Service 
Marked By Beauty And Simplicity

The First Methodist Church was 
the scene of a wedding of beauty 
and simplicity at 7 o’clock Satur
day evening, when Miss Geraldine 
Marcia Merk became the bride of 
Pfc. Lincoln Dale Prater. The in
terior of the church was attrac
tively decorated with palms and 
ferns.

Preceding the service, Mrs. Jack 
Hawkins sang “Until” by Wagner, 
with Mrs. Holt Jowell at the organ.

For the entrance of the bridal 
party, Mrs. Jowell played “The 
Bridal Chorus” from Lohengrin. “I 
Love You Truly” by Carrie Jacobs

Nineteen Books 
Put On Library 
Rental Shelves

Nineteen books have been added 
to the rental shelf of the Midland 
County Library, Mrs. Rosita Hollar, 
librarian, announced Saturday, and 
13 books have been moved from the 
rental shelf to the seven day shelf.

Books added to the rental shelf 
include: “Dawn Over the Amazon,” 
Beals; “Fall of Paris,” Erenburg; 
“Wrath of the Eagles,” Heydenau; 
“Starbuck,” Selby; “Gambler Takes 
A Wife,” Brinig; “Shining Trail,” 
Fuller; “A n c h o r a g e , ” Bassett; 
“Sound of the Trumpet,” Lutz; 
“Great Yant Mystery,” Cunning
ham; “Evidence of Things Seen,” 
Daly; “Hungry House,” Lauferty; 
“Doctors Beware,” McCully; “Blood 
Transfusion Mystery,” Propper; 
“Case of the Buried Clock,” Gard
ner; “Guns On the Cimarron,” El
ston; “New Rivers Calling,” Hen- 
dryx; “Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo,” 
Lawson; “Speaking For Myself,” 
White; and “All-Out Arlene,” Phil
lips.

Books moved from the rental 
shelf to the seven-day shelf are; 
“One Small Candle,” Roberts; “Im
mortal Sergeant,” Brophy; “Angelia 
Comes Home,” Wiedmer; “Spencer 
Brade, M. D.,” Slaughter; “Name 
Your Poison,” Reilly; “Pied Piper,” 
Shute; “Odd But Even So,” Wren; 
“Out On Any Limb,” Myers; “Dina 
Cashman,” Norris; “Careless Rap
ture,” Randall; “Bindweed,” Sher- 
oin; “And Not For Love,” Mechem; 
and “Surgeon In Charge,” Seifert.

Women Complete 268 
Red Cross Dressings

Tlie Red Gross surgical dressings 
room is having a little more in
terest manifested on the part of 
Midland women.

Those who assisted in the work 
Friday, with Mrs. John Dublin 
supervising, included:

Mesdames R. A. Doran, E. J. 
Voliva, W. C. Richards of Athens, 
L. G. Lewis, P. A. Nelson, J. R. 
Ruckman, Y. D. McMurry, J. R. 
Martin, David Fahringer, Jack Ret- 
tig, J. H. Elder. V. G. Stolte, Bill 
Smith, W. G. Whitehouse, O. F. 
Hedrick, Casey Jones, M. Hartwell, 
and Miss Betty Sue Smith.

The women worked from 9 to 4 
p. m. and 268 four by eight dress
ings were completed.

Oldlime Box Supper 
Planned By Jaycees

An old-fashioned basket and box 
supper will be held Tuesday at 7:30 
p. m. at Cloverdale Park by the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, it 
was announced Saturday. Each 
member has been requested to 
bring his Jaycette and a prospective 
Jaycee and his wife.

The box or basket of each Jay
cette will be auctioned to the high
est bidder and the man bidding the 
largest amount of money will eat 
with the person who prepared the 
lunch.

Mrs. H. U. Bird of the Gulf Tank 
Farm left Fi’iday for Rusk, Texas, 
because of the serious illness of her 
father, H. N. Whittington, whose 
condition is reported no better.

A Lasting Visit 
. .  .Your Portrait

Even if you can’t visit your 
family or friends you can be 
with them in spirit, by send
ing them, your photograph. 
We take pride in producing 
lifelike portraits and know 
you will be delighted with 
the results.

Williams Studio
104 North Main Phone 363

Bond was played softly during the 
reading of the marriage vows.

The double ring ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. W. Carl 
Clement, in the presence of a num
ber of relatives and friends of the 
young couple.

Mrs. Joe Whitmore was matron 
of honor, and Pfc. Jam.es PollacTc 
served the groom as best man. 
Reception Is Held

Tlie bride was becomingly attired 
in a dressmaker suit of powder 
blue, with white eyelet trim. Her 
accessories were of navy, a pill-box 
hat of powder blue, and her hand 
bag and shoes were of white, .'̂ he 
carried an arm bouquet of white 
gladiolus and stephanotis.

At the close of the ceremony, Mrs. 
Jowell played the Mendelssohn 
Wedding March as the recessional.

After the service Mr. and Mrs. 
WUiitmore opened their home at 
808 North Loraine for the wedding 
reception. They were assisted in 
receiving by Mrs. Ben Harrison of 
Santa Monica, mother of the bride, 
who was becomingly gowned in an 
afternoon costum.e of navy blue 
with matching accessories. She wore 
a shoulder corsage of gladiolus.

In the dining room of the home, 
a three-tiered wedding cake formed 
the central figure for the table, on 
either side of which were clusters 
of white gladiolus and ferns.

Members of the house party at 
the reception wore corsages of 
gladiolus and stephanotis, which 
were presented them by Mrs. Har
rison.
Reside In Midland

The bride who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harrison of 
Santa Monica, Calif., was reared 
and educated in Santa Monica and 
is a graduate of the Santa Monica 
University High School.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Prater of West Los Angeles, 
Calif., attended the Santa Monica 
University High School, and also 
attended the Santa Monica College.

Private First Class and Mrs. Pra
ter will reside in Midland for the 
next several weeks.

After receiving felicitations, the 
bride cut her wedding cake, which 
was served by the assisting hos
tesses.

Among those who attended v/ere: 
Miss Cordelia Whitmore, Mrs. N. 
A. Lancaster, Pfc. and Mrs. Drew 
Miller, Pfc. and Mrs. Joseph Peck, 
Lt. and Mrs. E. W. Coffee, Pfc. 
James Polleck, Pfc. Walter Plout, 
Pfc. Don Porter, Pfc. C. W. Pullin, 
Pfc. W. E. Paul, Sgt. Walter Mc
Cracken, and Sgt. W. Cardwell.

Civic Thealer Play 
Rehearsals Progress

Rehearsals for “Green Grow the 
Lilacs,” or the stage production, 
“Okahoma,” by Lynn Riggs, indi
cate that an excellent dram_atic in
terpretation of the play will be 
presented sometime in August at 
the City-County Auditorium.

Director Steve Briggs said Satur
day the talent obtained for the cast 
is exceptionally good. Those who 
will have leads in the play are U. 
A. Hyde, Mrs. Virginia Warren, Hel
en Armstrong, Naomi Taylor, Lt. 
Tolbert Taylor, Gordon Bird. Cpl. 
Walter Logsdon, Roy De Wolf, 
Steve Briggs, and Elma Graves.

Rehearsals will be held each Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday eve
nings at 8 p. m_. in the auditorium.

Dance Is Lovely 
Event Of Saturday

Honoring cadets of Class 43-13 of 
the MAAF Bombardier School, a 
dancing party was given Saturday 
evening in the Crystal Ballroom of 
the Scharbauer Hotel, when more 
than 300 guests danced from 9 to 12.

Patriotic colors were in evidence, 
and refreshments w e r e  served 
throughout the hours.

Mrs. W. Watson La Force was 
chairman of the entertainment 
committee, and Mrs. Fred From- 
hold was in charge of invitations.

Members of the younger social 
set of Midland were invited guests.

Shower Conlplimenls 
Mrs. C. L. Monical

A decorative note of yellow and 
white, with clusters of Shasta 
daisies and roses in evidence about 
the room-S lent inspiration to the 
miscellaneous shower given Wed
nesday afternoon in com.plim.ent to 
Mrs. Clifford L. Monical, who prior 
to her marriage was Miss Betty 
Elliott.

Co-hostesses were Mrs. C. E. Mc
Cain, Mrs. J. T. Baker and Mrs. A. 
E. Murr, the party taking place in 
the home o f  Mrs. McCain, 400 West 
Holmsley.

Miss Josephine Elliott presided at 
the bride book, and Mrs. Anthony 
Cataffo poured tea during the re
freshment hour. Gifts brought by 
guests were presented to the bride.

Guests who attended were limited 
to close friends of Mrs. Monical.

Children's Program 
Has Good Aitendance

A large number of children a t
tended the movie and story telling 
hour during the children’s program 
at the library Saturday afternoon.

Films shown included “Adventure 
Bound,” “Grey Owl’s Little Broth
er,” “Gray Owl’s Strange Guest,” 
and a comedy.

Miss Helen Armstrong told the 
stories of “Roland” and “Twelve 
Brothers.”
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Midland Woman's 
Nephew Is Made 
Aide To General

Capt. James K. Evetts, nephew 
of Mrs. John Haley of Midland 
and formerly district attorney of 
the 27th Judicial District of Texas, 
has been designated aide-to-camp 
to Maj. Gen. Walton H Walker, 
commanding general of the IV Arm
ored Corps, it was announced at 
Camp Campbell, Hopkinsville, Ky., 
Friday. .

Evetts was the son of the late 
James H. Evetts and of Mrs. Julia 
Kykendall Evetts of Belton. James 
H. Evetts was a brother of Mrs. 
Haley.

Captain Evetts, who resigned his 
office in September, 1942, to accept 
a commission in the Judge Advocate 
General’s Department, served for 
three months with the 6th Service 
Command before joining the IV 
Armofed Corps at the Desert Train
ing Center, Camp Young, Calif.

He was 1 adtaitted . to the Texas 
bar in 1929, was city judge of Bel
ton for two j'sars before his elec
tion as county attorney of Bell 
County. He was elected district a t
torney in 1936.

He visited in Midland on sev
eral occasions, and in his capacity 
as a state official of Rotary In 
ternational, he attended several 
meetings of the Midland Rotary 
Club.

Dressmaker Bathing Suit

©ffie© T© Be Cbsed 
Saturday Afternoons

Mrs. Susie G. Noble, county clerk, 
has announced that effective this 
week her^ office'will be closed each 
Saturday' afternoon through Labor 
Day. Persons having business in 
the office are urged to transact it 
before noon each Saturday,

Form Fitting

This timid toe-dunker shows off a dressmaker bathing suit of black 
pique, trimmed with ruffles of crisp white.

A pex’fect slipx—but perfect. The 
well designed bra section and the 
six-gore skirt mean perfect fit and 
comfort.

Pattern No. 8438 is in sizes 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 and 50. 
Size 36 takes 4 yards 39-inch ma
terial.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530 South Wells St., 
Chicago, 111.

Now you can order a Summer 
issue of Fashion, dur helpful sew
ing guide and pattern catalog! 
Contains over 100 new patterns, 
has information on care of cloth
ing, how to make over, how to 
plan practical wardrobes. 25c per 
copy.

MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

MONDAY
The Grace McBride Circle of the 

Calvary Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
at 3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Y. 
V. Walker, 910 South Pecos.

The Mildred Smith Circle of the 
Calvary Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
at 3 p. m, with Mrs. Tom Dunn.

The Kathryn Shelbourne and 
Florine Miller Circles of the Cal
vary Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
with Mrs, W. G. Flournoy, 300 South 
Dallas.

All circles of the W. S. C. S. of 
the First Methodist Church will 
meet at 3:30 p. m. in the educa
tional building of the church. The 
Winnie Prothro Circle will be hos
tess.

The Civic Theater will hold a re
hearsal at 8 p. m. in City-County 
Auditorium.

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters will be open from 9 
to 12 and from 1 to 4 p. m.

The Red Cross work room in the 
Old Heidelberg Inn will be open 
from 9 to 12.

The Woman’s Auxiliary of the 
First Presbyterian Church will work 
on surgical sponges at the Red 
Cross surgical dressings room in
stead of meeting as usual.

* # s':
TUESDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters in the courthouse will 
be open from 9 to 12 and from 1- 
to 4.

:!« H<
WEDNESDAY

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters in the courthouse will 
be open from 9 to 12 and from 
1 to 4.

Holy Communion will be observed 
at 7 a. m. at the Ti’inity Episcopal 
Church with the Rev. R. J. Snell 
officiating.

RL'iearsal of Civic Theater play 
at city-county auditorium at 8 p.m.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn is open from 9 to 12.^
THURSDAY

Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters on the third floor of 
the courthouse will be open from 
9 to 12 and from 1 to 4. '

sf< ❖
FRIDAY

The Children’s Service League 
meets with Mrs. T. S. Jones, 104 
South Pecos.

The Red Cross surgical dressings 
headquarters will be open from 9 
to 12 and from 1 to 4.

s{: ;ie
SATURDAY

Children’s Hour at County Libra
ry, movie at 2:30, story hour at 
3:30, for all kiddies in the county.

S A N D W I C H E S
THAT ARE 

DOG-GONE GOOD!

T A S T Y  G R I L L
305 W. WALL ST.

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

ALL NIGHT 
GAS SERVICE

For your convenience our 
station will remain open all 
night to serve all classes of 

automotive trade.

W A T S O N ' S
SERVICE STATION

. «̂iijinii!iilli!JliliillUUEiiiflllliilllHllllilllllll{]|||||inil|inill^
703 W. Wall St. Midland
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Betsy Beckham 
Bundy’s

Advice To The 
Lovelorn

iiiiii[]iiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiir]iimiiiiiiiUiiiiiniinioiiifitiiiiMi:»:<>
Q. I wish to entertain with a 

mixed crowd to announce my 
daughter’s marriage in November. 
What do you suggest?

A. Just so the announcement is 
made six weeks prior to the wed
ding date, it is in conformity to 
social ethics.

It would be my suggestion to 
entertain with a beautifully ap
pointed dinner party, inviting both 
men and girls for the dinner. Limit 
the invitations to the closer friends 
of the bride-elect, but do not 
slight anyone. A dinner party of 
from 30 to 50 covers is a most 
beautiful event. If the crowd is too 
large for your home and dining 
room, you can entertain in the 
hotel. Carry out a definite color 
note, have the table beautifully de
corated, use place cards, and place 
favors, and a menu that will be as 
delicious as- can be obtained at the 
present time. In the Fall it will be 
much cooler, and you might be 
planning on some menu that will 
be both delicious, and unusual.

A menu like this would be most 
appropriate:

Frozen crab meat cocktail. Keep 
the stemmed cocktail glass in con
tainer of shaved ice until served, 
cold jellied boullion; stuffed celery; 
pickles; olives; stuffed whole squab 
chicken with spiced grapes; aspara
gus tips in butter; baked half po
tato, seasoned, buttered' and brown
ed on top; hot home-made tea rolls; 
avacado and sliced grapefruit salad 
on lettuce bed; baked Alaska demi- 
tasse; mints; salted nuts.

'The loveliest meat that can be 
served at a large dinner party is 
the stuffed whole squab chicken. 
It is easy also, to manage on the 
plate. You select tender young hens 
and bake until the meat is tender. 
Then bone, then season. Have your 
squab model to mold by. You mold 
the meat into the shape of a young 
.squab, then when well molded, drop 
in deep hot frying fat, until a gold
en brown. In the center of the 
squab you should put the cooked 
tender livers of the chickens, well 
seasoned. This adds to the whole 
squab. Lay the whole hot squab 
on the plate garnished with pars
ley, and beside the squab place spic
ed white grapes, which are delicious 
with it. The. grapes can be pur
chased in glass jars.

All the other dishes on the menu 
are easy to serve.

Have on hand plenty Of cocktail 
sauce and other seasonings for this 
dinner. You may use tomatoes with 
the avacado, if you wish instead of 
the grapefruit, but the grapefruit 
should be peeled in perfect sec
tions and served—a section of ava
cado, then a section of grapefruit, 
making a green and white salad, oh 
a delicate lettuce bed. Of course the 
salad should be very cold. Keep the 
grapefruit and avacado on ice and 
as cold as possible before preparing, 
and remember that you make this 
salad the very last thing, so that 
the avacado will not darken. A 
dressing containing much whipped 
cream is served with this salad. It 
is very delicious.

The baked Alaska, of course, is 
delicious ice cream, made in a ball 
of cake. A fresh fruit ice cream, 
and the most delicate of angel food 
cake, will serve just as well. You 
can have the angel food made into 
petit fours, if you prefer. It re
quires an expert to make baked 
Alaska.

For a novel way to announce your 
daughter’s engagement, arrange to 
have a messeng'3r come very soon 
after the guests are seated, and 
have a telegram for each guest. Let 
him come in the dining room, and 
pass a telegram to each person 
seated at the table.

For place favors give small white 
corsages or orchids to the girls, 
and white rosebud boutonniers to 
the gentlemen. Carry out the light 
green and white, and your an
nouncements can be the regular 
telegram, which would be more 
realistic.

Dealers Expecl 
Banner Year For 
Fur Coal Sales

By Dorothy Roe
AP Fashion Editor
There are some fifty million 

women in America, and most of 
them intend to buy a new fur coat 
this year.

Tlie reason is that the family car 
is all paid for now, and all those 
other household gadgets whicn 
used to cut such a hunk out of the 
budget—new refrigerators, radio, 
vacuum cleaners—are out for the 
duration. So there’s a surplus in 
the family sock, and mom has al
ways waiited a good fur coat, any
way—not a bargain basement 
number, but something really su
per.
Window Shopping

So mean and pop are window 
shopping these days, taking their 
time and looking over all entries, 
and they’ll end up by investing in 
something handsome in the way 
of Persian lamb, beaver or maybe 
even mink.

After all, says mom, it isn’t of
ten that you have money left 
over after paying the grocery bill, 
and w’hat could be a , better in
vestment?

All this explains why fur dealers 
are working 24 hours a day to sup
ply the demand for luxury fursi 
why business is booming,in the fur 
department of every .<ft6rp,! and Whyî  
wartime America has become sud
denly and terrifically fur-con
scious.
Good Year In View

Shoppers may spend anywhere 
from $50 to $25,000 for a fur coat 
this season. The $50 model w'ill 
be coney (rabbit to you) and the 
$25,000 one sable or chinchilla. In 
between, in the $500 to $1,000 cla.ss, 
are handsome new styles in beaver, 
Alaska seal, high quality Persian 
lamb, nutria and even mink. The 
latter, however, is hard to find at 
$1,000, the better skins selling at 
from $2000 up per coat.

Styles this year are smooth, 
casual, designed to slip on easily 
ever suits or step out with eve
ning gowns. The favorite style is 
loose, boxy, three-quarter length 
with wide straight sleeves, roomj 
armholes, practically no collar, 
and a tuxedo or straight closing. 
There’s a Chinese look to many of 
the new Persian lamb and broad
tail coats with collarless neck
lines and straight, loose cut, of
ten with side vents.

That’s the situation up to now 
on the American fur front, and it 
looks like a banner year.

Speaks Here

Proper Cleaning For 
Rugs Is Important

By Vivian Brown
AP Features Writer
All-wool rugs aren’t being made 

any longer. Therefore, this year 
more than ever, care should be 
taken of your rugs. More people are 
obliged to store their rugs at home, 
too, because of limited storage 
space.

The life of your rug depends 
largely on the way it is treated.

A carpet sweeper should be used 
daily v/hile the rug is on the floor 
and a thorough cleaning with a 
vocuum cleaner should be given 
once a week.

It is difficult tp do a successful 
rug cleaning job at home, espe
cially where there are gritty soil 
spots. I t  is almost impossible to 
remove all the soap when doing 
a home cleaning job and if any 
does remain it will turn rancid. If 
a rug should shrink it needs a 
skilled hand for reshaping.

If your rug needs a good clean
ing, send it to a reputable cleaner 
where it will receive experienced 
attention.

Another important point to re
member is the possibility of your 
rug fading. If the sun streams 
th^oufi^h your window be sure to 
pull down the blinds during the 
suT^nv part of the day.

I t is a wise investment, too, not 
to put your rug down unless you 
givje it adequate protection. There 
are soft mats made to your rug’s 
specifications which when laid 
underneath the rug will prevent 
p e r m a n e n t  indentations from 
chairs, pianos and tables.

Don H, Morris, president of Abi
lene Christian College, is tP speak 
to the congregatipn at the Church 

of Christ Sunday.

Builders Of Better 
Ersatz Mousetraps 
Have WPB Blessings

WASHINGTON If you
can build a better ersatz mou.se- 

itrSp, you’ve got WPB blessing and 
a wonderful wartime market.

The mousetrap situation, linked 
with other sanitation problems, 
has become serious enough to War
rant a WPB survey, results of 
which will soon be announced.

In peacetime, America used

-A 15ETTER MOUSETRAP?
about 10 million mousetraps an
nually. Now production is down 
considerably, partly due to the 
fact that manufacture has been 
limited through WPB allocation 
of metal. Use of copper has been 
forbidden and manufacturers have 
voluntarily streamlined their traps 
to use a minimum amount of met
al.

Aware that rat-control is espe
cially important in wartime, WPB 
hopes to increase production of 
traps. Also necessary in good san
itation programs are covered, gal
vanized garbage cans (inaccessible 
to rats). WPB is requesting pro
duction of a limited amount of 
them.

Library Program To
Be Given Weednesday

/
Mrs. Fred Puhrman, chairman of 

the Pine Arts Club library com
mittee, will review Eve Curie’s 
“Journey Among Warriers” on the 
library program over KRLH Wed
nesday at 3:15 p. m., Mrs. Rosita 
Hollar, librarian, said Saturday.

The 15-minute library program, 
is broadcast each alternate Wed
nesday.

McMurry College Opens 
Endowmenf Fund Drive

ABILENE—-Dr. Harold G. Cooke, 
president of McMurry College,, an 
nounced Saturday the launching of 
a campaign to raise $1,750,000 as a 
building and endowment fund, ap
proximately $750,000.00 to be used 
in the construction of four new 
buildings on the campus, following 
the war, and $1,000,000.00 to be set 
aside as a permanent endowment 
fund for the college.

^ "CH ECK

i n 7 d a y s

take 6 6 6
Liquid for Malarial Symptomi^

We're On'The Point System, Too!
But you can rest assured that we are doing our best to give yoH 
a 100 per cent balanced menu.

T R Y  O U R  D E L I C I O U S  S T E A K S

C R A W F O R D  C O F F E E  S H O P
L. B. -BBAD" MEWSOME. Mer.

Our painters and paperhangers 
are not loo busy to promptly 

handle your decorating . . .

A & L HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

Always At Your Service PHONE 949

''Say It With Flowers"

I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS RT WIRE
M em ber F lo rist Te leg raph  De livery A ssoc ia tion

Phone 1286 • 1705 West Wall

Reclaimed Rings 
Serve Well For 
Canning Foods

By Margaret Kernodle
BELTSVIIibE, MD; —(jT)-- Note 

to Mrs. America for canning sea
son: The red reclaimed-rubber
rings for canning jars will work, but 
they won’t  stretch like the black 
ones of new rubber you’ve been 
used to.

Experts of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture Research Bureau 
here warn housewives: Don’t use 
that old test (of stretching to 
twice .the .size) to see if the ring.s 
are good because then they really 
won’t be any good.

'The best test is to can a few jars 
of water to prove the wartime 
rings safe to use, they insist.
Two Kinds Of Rings

They should know, for they’ve 
L̂ ut up thousands of cans of Vic
tory garden food with reclaimed 
rubber rings to save you canning 
woe this summer.

Rings come in two kinds which 
will help you use old mayonnaise, 
coffee of pickle jars: One is the 
familiar shoulder rubber which is 
larger than the second kind. And 
the .second, a “top’’ .seal rubber 
clings to the did to fit between the 
lid and the jar rim (imstead of on 
the shoulder),

Anbther hint: The reusable jar 
has an opening either 2 5/8 inches 
in diameter like a standard No. 70 
Mason jar or a diameter of 2 5/16 
inches for smaller No. “63” jar.

In selecting the old jars to be 
reused, the home economics ex
perts say, “group the jars three 
ways’*: 1. size of opening, 2. with 
shoulder (wide ledge to support 
shoulder rubber) or 3. without 
shoulder.

A fourth group might be handy 
for the odd-sized jai’s which could 
be iLsed for preserves and oth^r 
things requiring only parrafin 
seal.
Keep Jar Tops

They advise you to keep tops to 
all jars for possible re-use but to 
clean out carefully all paper lining 
or sealing compound from the old 
metal caps by boiling and scrap
ing. Throw away any cracked, 
chipped or othei’wise defective 
jars as well as any metal caps 
which have spread or been bent.

In canning, adjust each jar cap 
correctly and carefully. When a 
jar is filled, ready for processing, 
partly seal a three-piece cap (in
cluding screw band, glass disk, top 
seal rubber) by screwing the band 
on tight and turning it back one- 
fourth inch. Partly seal a metal 
cap with shoulder rubber that 
way too. But if it’s a two- piece 
cap (metal cap and metal disk), 
put it on tight before processing 
and don’t  try to tighten further. 
Cool jars upright.

Screw bands can be removed 
after jars cool overnight for re-use 
with another batch.

WAChiet

Col. Oveta Culp Hobby is a 
full-fledged Army officer now 
after congressional action took 
one of the A’s out of WAAC. 
Sept. 30 is date when all 

WAACS become WACs. ;

READ THE CLASSIFIED AOS

Studenl Transfers 
Should Be Filed By 
Final Day 01 Monlh

All pupils who will attend schools 
in districts other than those in 
which they live must get transfers 
attended to before the end of July, 
County Judge E. H. Barron said 
Saturday. Parents should see Mrs, 
Leslie Floyd at the .sheriff’s office 
for proper forms of application for 
all transfers.

A large number of transfers al
ready have been made, Mrs. Floyd 
said Saturday.

Fireless Cookers 
Staging Comeback

AMES lA. —(,T)— Cooking meals 
in the field while mother and the 
rest of the family work outside 
this summer is predicted by Fan
nie Gannon, extension home man
agement specialist at Iowa State 
College.

When women go to the fields to 
help relieve the manpower short
age. fireless cookers or homemade 
insulated cans will k03p foods 
cooking for two to four hours if 
the food is boiling hot when put 
into the cooker, she said.

If the fireless cookers are not 
available. Miss Gannon suggests 
making one from a large can, such 
as a 100-pound lard can, and a 
small can to fit inside. A layer of 
rock wool or other insulation is 
placed between the two cans. Boil
ing-hot food should be put in 
tightly-covered pans and placed 
inside the smaller can. Insidation 
retains the heat, and heated .soap
stones or concrete blocks provide 
heat for continuing the cooking. 
Pireless cookers may be usied for 
any food that requires long, slow 
cooking.

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ad'i

Covered BuHons, Buckles, 
Buffon Holes and Eyelets

MRS. BILL JENNINGS
1411 W. WALL 

(Formerly 115 S. Main) 
Phone 1634 J

Mrs. Ben Harrison of Santa Mon
ica, Calif., who was here over the 
week end to attend the marriage 
of her daughter. Miss Geraldine 
Merk, to Pfc. Lincohi Dale Prater, 
returned Sunday to her home.

WATCH REPAIRING 
Prescriptions Filled

Midland Jewelry
and

PAWN BROKERS 
115 S. Main Phone 2300

I N F A N T I L E  P A B A L Y S I S
W e em ploy the Nurse Kenny treatm ent and 

techn ique in in fan tile  para lys is

MODERN HEALTH CLmiC
DR. H EN R Y  SC H LIC H T IN G  JR .

Naturopathic Physician
1200 West Wall Midland

For Your Kitrhen Tools
Here are tested, practical suggestions that will give you longer lift 
and more efficient service from many things you use in your kitchen.

All kinds of pots and pans deserve your special attention. Don’t let 
‘ food burn or stick in them. To prevent breaking or warping, don’t

leave utensils over heat without something in them.

ENAMELWARE should not be subjected to high tem
perature. Don’t drop it or give it harsh blows, and 
never dash cold water in it while it is still hot. Wash 
it with sudsy water or a very fine cleanser. Harsh 
cleansers will scratch the surface.

ALUMINUM will stay bright and shiny if it is washed 
with hot, soapy water. Rinse and dry thoroughly. 
Aluminum, like silver, will turn dark if you boil eggs 
in it—or other foods containing sulphur. Use granite 
or enamelware for eggs and other alkaline foods.

GLASS is easily cleaned with soap and water. To pre
vent breakage, avoid sudden temperature changes; 
don’t pour cold water into a hot pan; don’t set a pan 
or casserole directly from the range on a wet surface. 
Always cook with at least one-half inch of water in the 
bottom of glass utensils.

TINWARE should be soaked after using, and wash 
warm soapy water. Dry thoroughly before pu 
away. Don’t scour with abrasives — the coating 
wear through and cause rust. To guard against wa 
ing, don’t cool tin utensils rapidly. The dullness tl, 
comes with use makes them better heat conductors.

West Texas Gas Company
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Wiener Roast In Oates Garden 
Entertains Young Peoples Group

The Young People’s Group of the 
First Methodist Church was de- 
lighftully entertained in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Oates, 610

MIND Your
M A N N E R S

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:
1. Is it correct to introduce a 

person as “my friend”?
2. How might one woman intro

duce her mother-in-law to another 
woman?

3. Would it be incorrect for her 
to say, “This is my mother-in-law”?

4r. If her mother-in-law’s name 
Is different from her own should 
she say, “This is my mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Johnson”?

5. Which of these two introduc
tions is correct: “Mrs. Brown, meet 
Mrs. Smith” or “Mrs. Brown, I ’d 
like you to meet Mrs. Smith”?

What would you do if—
You are introduced to a woman 

who obviously does riot remember 
that you have met before—

(a) Say, “How do you do”?
(b) Say, “Don’t you remember 

me”?
Answ’ers

1. No.
2. “This is John’s mother.”
3. No.
4. Yes.
5. The latter.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution—(a).

North Main Street, Friday evening.
A wiener roast was held in the 

garden of the home, and iced cokes 
and other soft drinks were served.

Paul Bowman and Harry Nettler 
were in charge of the games, and 
music was furnished by the Radio- 
Victrola, and ensemble singing fea
tured a delightful evening.

Those present included Capt. and 
Mrs. William Nevill, Miss Fern 
Harris, Mrs. J. F. Harris, Miss 
Margaret Mims, Miss Alberta Smith, 
Miss Jeanie Yount, Wendall Rapp, 
Owen Fix, Marvin Steinford, Ted 
Trijillo, Bill Killgore, Harry Nett
ler, B. W. Brown, Jeanie Kohl, 
Milo Bunn, Morton Hewitt, Orbie 
Cox, J. O. Brown, Dub Brown, Miss 
Lois Terry, ̂  Miss Colleen Oates, 
Miss Louise Terry, Miss Maribeth 
Welbourne, Miss Betty Smith, Miss 
Frances Guffy, Paul Bowman, 
Harold Henderson, Donald Belle, 
Curtis Kluger, Alex Oates, Marvin 
Parkinson, Miss Norene Barber, 
Griffin Driver, Ronald Johnson, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Noel Oates.

Turk Sold iers Earn 
4S'Cent‘s Per Month

SALT LAKE CITY—(iP)—Maybe 
the U. S. soldier won’t get rich on 
his pay, but he’s rolling in wealth 
compai’ed with the Turkish fight- 
inĝ  'man.

Cpl. Robert L. Albertson, who 
v/as interned in Turkey for 11 
months after an Army bomber was 
forced down, said the Turkish sol
dier’s monthly pay is 90 kurus, or 
about 45 cents in American money.

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

Personals
Miss Mildred McClanahan of 

Brownville, Tenn., who has been 
a guest of Miss Belva Jo Knight, 
hai  ̂ returned to her home.

Joe Danley, who has been sta
tioned with the Engineers Amphi
bian Command at Camp Edwards, 
Mass., has been visiting his wife 
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Danley, here. He returned to his 
station Saturday.

Mrs. Wyatt Webb left Friday for 
Laramie, Wyo., where she will spend 
several months with her hasband, 
Cpl. Wyatt Webb, who now is tak
ing a course in Spanish at the 
University of Wyoming.

Mrs. L. C. Train and her son, 
Lieutenant Train, and daughter, 
Becky Jane Train, who have been 
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Duvall McClure, will leave Sunday 
night for their home in Chatta
nooga, Tenn.

Lt. Lawrence P. Liberty, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Liberty, left 
Saturday for Clovis, N. M., after 
a 10-day visit with his parents. 
Lieutenant Liberty is stationed at 
Clovis as pilot instructor of B-24’s.

Exercise Beautifies Legs

of
MIDLAND MAID BREAD

M IDLAND BAKERY
Phone 1106 112 S. Main

W ATERS STUDIO
105 South Main 

MIDLAND

P H O T O G R A P H S
OF A CACTUS will look like 
a cactus if we make it. There 
are folks who claim they can 
make it look like a pansy.

FRANK WATERS 
In Midland 16 Years

Lucky girls are born with beautiful legs, others have come by 
them through consistent exercise and massage, as did curvaceous 
Kathleen Harris, recent New York Winner of the .“Beautiful Legs” 
contest. .

Three exercises, which take up no more than 15 minutes of her 
time each day, have kept Kathleen’s legs trimly slim, and the gams 
quee^i demonstrates one of them for you right here.

I t’s the cycling exercise. Lie on the floor, raise yourself up on 
your shoulders and support yourself by holding the sma,ll of your 
back with your hands. Now circle the air with your legs, as though 
pedaling a bicycle. Do this 50 times as swiftly as you can.

Next squat down, and with your hands placed on the floor be
hind you for support, throw one leg straight out in front .of you, 
bring it back and then extend the other leg. Alternate from left to 
right 25 times.

The last of the three can be done while working at home on 
other things—merely walk around on your toes. It will firm your 
flesh and reduce the fat tissues around the ankles.

Cloverdale Park Is Being Rushed 
During July Picnic Season Here

Cloverdale Park is now the most 
papular place during the hot days 
of July. Picnics have been the 
order of the day during the last

Leo McCann Enters 
Pre-Flight School

Leo McCann of Midland now is 
enrolled as an aviation cadet in 
the Army Air Forces Pre-Flight 
School at Maxwell Field, near 
Montgomery, Ala.

Cadet McCann was specializing 
in mining engineering at Colorado 
State College when he entered the 
Army Air Forces Feb. 22, 1943.

The life span of a fly seldom 
exceeds two months.

week, and there’s plenty of reason 
for that.

Outdoor entertaining is about 
the only entertaining that is being 
done now.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
will have a picnic Thursday evening 
at Cloverdale, and on Mnoday eve
ning July 26th, the Business and 
Professional Women will give the 
first of their picnics this summer.

The park, too, offers a fine re
treat for kiddies. There are a num
ber of good swings, a play-ground 
slide and other amusements. There 
are roasting ovens, for barbecuing 
and roasting of meats and fowls.

One can observe all over the 
Park these evenings groups of ten 
or 15 seated about tables, enjoying 
picnic suppers.

BUYS
S u m m e r  Babies

m er or W in te r  you 'll find  the baby fu rn itu re  
ne.ed here. W e  welcome these new a rr iva ls  and 

nared to m ake the ir lit t le  lives more com- 
; as well as save busy mothers m any worries. 

J in and see our com plete stock o f baby 
;ure.

lA

B A T H I N E T T E S
Safe as can be for bathing — this sturdy little 
bathinetteS Tub of smooth white coated fabric.

10.00
T R A I N I N G  C H A I R S

Solid little training chairs in natural finish or 
maple. Make your selection from several patterns.

3 .9 5  to 5 .9 5

B A B Y  C R I B S
Full size cribs with drop sides—attractive blonde, 
natural, and ivory finishes. Many designs.

1 0 .9 5  to 2 4 .7 5
C R I B  M A T T R E S S E S

Soft as a lullaby mattresses in gay water repel
lent tickings. Your choice of blue or pink.

8 .9 5  to 1 0 .9 5

m iO L t m a
'Q ua l i fy  merchandise

. . . . .P r ic e d  R ighf/'

s : ;f l0 6 - l0  N.MAIN ST.
^PHONES 1500-01

Gypsy Fireball 
Wails Lack Of 
Romancing Time

By Adelaide Kerr
AP Features Writer
Maybe you think you envy Car

men Amaya.-
She is billed as the world’s great

est Spanish gypsy dancer. She often 
makes two thousand a week. When 
she flashes, like lightning, across 
a stage, M anhattan’s Latins thun
der Vivas. And a lot of people in 
Manhattan who aren’t Latin, crowd 
around later to pay their respects.

But Carmen Amaya is not happy.
She has no boy friends!

Not Even One
“No—not one,” she said as she 

coiled like a spring on her dressing- 
room couch at the New York Roxy 
Theater, where she and her troupe 
are dancing. “They come to con
gratulate me. But that’s all. I’m 
always working—I work too hard. 
I ’m tired of dancing all the time. 
Nights I look out of this window 
—and I see other girls with their 
boy friends, in the windows, on the 
streets. And I think. I ’m a woman. 
A woman has got to get married 
sometime.”

(Note: Carmen Amaya likes ’em 
dark. She doesn’t like card players 
or hard drinkers. She wants a man 
w'ho is kind-hearted, faithful and 
who will love her for herself.) 
Likes U. S. Men

“I like American men,” she went 
on. “They’re very noble, very clean, 
very nice. But too businesslike. I t’s 
business all the time. They say 
American men are cold. But that’s 
only stories. Nothing to it. I watch 
from my window—I see.”

Most of Carmen’s conversation is 
carried on through an interpreter. 
She speaks very little English. Her 
learning is chiefly in her heels.

Carmen has been dancing ever 
since she was four.- First in tourist 
caves in the Gypsy quarter of Gra
nada, Spain, where she was born, 
^ext in various parts of Spain, 
tvbsre the wandering Amayas troup- 
ed. And then, at eight, in Paris, 
where she starred in a Raquel Mel- 
ler show.
Danced In Europe

For several years after that Car
men danced with the Amaya troupe 
in various parts of Europe. When 
civil war broke out in Spain, she 
and her family went to Buenos 
Aires. They danced there for the 
next six years. In 1941 Carmen came 
to New York to dance in night clubs 
and zoomed right into fame.

When she darts across a stage, 
her black hair swirling, her swift 
heels clacking, her skirts a flash 
of scarlet, she seems to be electri
fied .And she electrifies her audi
ence. As one critic put it, “She al
most knocks you out of your seat.” 
A Little Girl

Carmen is a little girl. She 
weighs only 95 pounds, and says 
she is 21. Her eyes are black and 
snapping, her face slender and 
tense, her body lithe as a spring. 
She speaks in staccato Spanish as 
fast as her heel work—and never 
seems to relax.

Her high weekly take supports a 
family and troupe of 17. Father, 
brother and uncle play guitars. 
Two Sisters dance in her show. 
Mama Amaya cooks for the whole 
crew. The family lives in a house 
in Rego Park, L. I., where the clack 
of heels and castenets can be heard 
any hour of the day or night.

Not all the dancing is Spanish 
though. Carmen loves jitterbug- 
ging. “And someday,” she says, “I 
hope to be good.”

Don't Worry  
Abo ut  Gals  
In U n i f o r m

By Ruth Millett
Some people are already worry

ing about the effect that going in
to uniform for the duration will 
have on women.

They think that WAACS and 
WAVES and SPARS may get so 
accustomed to regimentation that 
they won’t want to go back into 
civilian life.

They wondor if they won’t be
gin to think too much like men to 
fit satisfactorily into a post-war 
world.

They wonder if they’ll ever want 
to settle down.

With all the post-war problems 
there are to worry about, this is 
one I think we can skip over light
ly.

The girls are crazy about wear
ing uniforms—sure. But that is 
because uniforms are “the thing” 
in war time.

When the war is over, and wo
men again start trying to out-do 
each other in the matter of dress, 
won’t the uniformed girls be just 
as anxious to get back to their 
feminine trappings as they were 
to get out of them for uniforms? 
Sure, they will. Women don’t en
joy being out of step.

And when the men come home, 
anxious to settle down and enjoy 
the ease and comforts of home, 
the girls will want to settle down, 
too.

And as far as thinking like men 
is concerned—it is doubtful that 
they will ever start that. Prob
ably there isn’t a man in the ser
vice who joined on the chance 
that it might help him to find a 
wife.

And yet, if they would admit 
it, probably a good percentage of 
the women in service went in be
cause they though they would 
have a good chance of finding 
themselves a husband.

Women just naturally like se
curity and look on marriage and 
a home as the ideal way of life.

This wearing of uniforms is just 
an exciting interlude. I t  won’t 
appeal to women indefinitely. Not 
after the men start getting back 
into civilian clothes.

Let’s worry about some more 
pressing post-war problems, if we 
have time left over from worry
ing about today to worry about 

. tomorrow.

In Yucca Film Herbert Marshall Draws A Laugh
Star Turns Cartoonist-To Shoo The Blues

Mickey Rooney and Fay Bainter 
as they appear in their latest 
movie hit, “The Human Comedy,” 
a story of plain people and their 
hardships and troubles, starting 

at the: Yucca Sunday.

Glamorless Gal Is 
Production Queen

By Alexander R. George
WASHINGTON —(/P)— Our vote 

for production queen of the year 
goes to an utterly glamorless gal— 
the good old American hen.

Those g r o s s l y  unappreciated 
“dumb clucks” of the farmyard 
are really putting on a magnificent 
performance — an output of eggs 
which is expected to reach a rec
ord-smashing total of 5 billiim 
dozen in 1943. I t ’s the big bright 
spot in the national food picture. 
Good Food News

A report that hens and pullets 
on U. S. farms laid 61̂  billion eggs 
i n . a month (May), 13 per cent 
above a year ago and 37 per cent 
more than the 10-year average for 
1932,1941, may seem to be dull 
statistical reading. But now with 
short meat supplies the big in
crease in these meat alternates is 
food news with a capital N.

Government poultry men, who 
emphasize its importance to con
sumers in this country and in 
Allied nations, cite the comment 
of the British sailor who spent a 
few days in New York city. When 
asked what was the most interest
ing thing he had seen, he replied; 
“Two fried eggs on a plate.”

From 1935 to 1939, production of 
eggs was about 3 billion dozens a 
year. Last year it went to 4,420,- 
000,000 dozen, with some 3,495,000,- 
000 dozen going to American civil
ian consumers. That meant an 
average of 320 eggs a year—almost 
one a day—for every man, woman 
and child civilian.

By Chip Royal
NEW YORK—(A*)-Herbert Mar

shall’s secret is out. He gets that 
deep-throated musical ring in his 
voice by always going to bed with 
a laugh.

it  seems that Marshall is a bug 
on cartoons. Ever since his college 
days at St. Mary’s, Harlow, Eng
land, he has spent all his spare 
time illustrating various characters 
he has met.

“ don’t know a better way to get 
a lift, if you are depressed, than 
to take a pencil or crayon and 
draw,” says the soft-spoken movie 
star.
Collects Cartoons

Next to drawing cartoons, Mar
shall prefers collecting them and 
his California home is full of the 
best he can find in British and 
American magazines. When he finds 
one that particularly impresses him, 
he writes to the artist and tries to 
buy it.

“They invariably refuse to take 
any money for the cartoons,” smil
ed Marshall, “and I get another 
original for my collection.

“My bedroom walls are covered

with the work of such great artists 
as George Price, Charles Addams, 
David Low, Hank Barrow, Brucit 
Russell, Rollin Kirby and Ding 
Darling. I can always depend on 
them for a laugh when I need one.” 

Marshall stopped on B roadw ^ 
en route to Hollywood frcmi a visit 
to Canada to help the Canadian 
Victory loan drive.

Marshall is hoping that he won’t 
have to make any war pictures. 
Against War Films 

“I am not against them, you 
know,” he said, “but I had enough 
of it in 1915.” (He was severely 
wounded and lost a leg in the bat
tle of Arras, and- was  ̂ cited for 
bravery.)

“I ’m not trying to tell Hollywood 
what to do,” he continued, “but I 
think that only about six per cent 
of the total output of the studios 
should be war pictures.

“That would be enough to give 
a good nudge to persons letting 
down on war efforts. I think ‘Ba
taan’ is a good example of that, 
and the first good war picture wft 
have had.”

^  GENUINE.REGISTERED Ia I^ e e p s a k e
D I A M O N D  R I N G
# ^ IV E  your wife a “Keepsake" . . .  the 

finest gift of all for a  birthday, 
wedding anniversary or any other gift 
occasion. The Certificate of Guarantee 
and Registration is port of your pur- 
jehase. You can choose any “Keepsake" 
with assurance^of quality and lasting 
value..

"Keepsake*
CRETNA $125

R o e t lg e r 's  
J e w e l r y

R. VOSATKO/ Successor

"Keepsakf '

LEWES $200
A wide range 

of prices.

M O N D A Y , J U L Y  19th, T H R U  S A T U R D A Y , J U L Y  31st

O. P. A. AMENDM ENT NO. 27

PERM ITS SHOE DEALERS TO  DISPOSE OF 
A  PERCEN TAG E OF T H E IR  STO CK RATIO N  FREE

WITHOUT SPiNDING 

RATION STAMP NO. 18

OUR PERCEN TAG E OF RATIO N  FREE SHOES, W E O FFER
ONE LO T OF

Pumps, Strops and Ties . . .
Whites ond Combinotions ..«

Choice of the Group

*4®® pr.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE
W e still have a w ide varie ty  o f sm art, a iry  
shoes to com plem ent your ou tfits  both th is 
sum m er and next. Choose your favorite  . . . 
ties, pum ps, sandals. They 're  a real va lue  a t
any price

DUNLAP’S
A BETTER DEPARTMENT STORE 

MIDLAND, TEXAS
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It's All Figured Out----

Guide To Aid Returning Soldiers 
To Understand United States Is 
Compiled By Energetic Sergeant

NEW YORK — (AP)— American soldiers needn’t 
worry about 'getting readjusted to conditions at home 
when they return from the wars abroad. Sgt. Leon D. 
Held has it all figured out for them.

Ggt. Held, 24, was a radio operator for The Associ-
■ ------------- -^ a te d  Press’ short wave listening

post at North Castle, N. Y., before

Submerging?
.* iiJ

Actual Fighting 
Conditions Exist 
In Combat Camps

Complete from slit trenches to 
canteen tent is the Midland Army 
Air Field’s combat camp located 
near target number four, north, on 
the school’s vast bombing ranges.

Inhabitants of the military out
post are bearded officers, cadets and 
enlisted men of the nation’s num
ber one bombardier school who are 
undergoing a period of training un
der conditions comparable to those 
found in combat theaters of war. 
From the air the encampment is so 
completely camouflaged that it can 
scarcely be detected. Branches of 
mesquite cover the tents and shacks 
that make up the camp. Every
where the ground is pocked with 
mesquite covered slit trenches dug 
by the men ŵ ho wear their helmets 
and gas masks as protection against 
the surprise aerial attacks.
Reveille At 3; 30

Reveille is at 3:30 each morning 
and then follows a full day of get
ting the airplanes off on bombing 
missions over the target ranges. 
Runways are but areas cleared of 
mesquite and present new landing 
and take-off problems to the pilots 
of the bombixig planes. Between 
missions the cadets fuse and load 
their own bombs and the pilots 
service their own airplanes. Both 
are problems which might be en
countered under combat conditions. 
Ever on the alert for bombing or 
gas attacks, the men dive for their 
foxholes and slit trenches as bomb
ers come in low to drop the flour 
sack bombs upon the camp. Direct 
hits were made on the camouflaged 
headquarters tent and supply shack 
this week, in attacks made by pilot- 
bombardier teams operating from 
Midland Army Air Field,

A complete military installation 
in every detail, the camp includes 
a headquarters staff, bombing train
ing personnel, pilots, bombardier 
cadets, mechanics, cooks, doctor |, 
nurses, enlisted medical personnel, 
armorers, and clerks. Major Harry 
E. Phelps is the commanding of
ficer; Major George E. Brown, di
rector of flying; and Capt. Ray
mond A, Fitjar, executive officer. 
The men are really getting a taste 
of combat warfai’e. They are living 
and working on short rations, in 
the prairie heat, sleeping on the 
ground, fighting rattlers, and study
ing in their simulated combat class
room ill preparation for the real 
thing in some future theater of 
war.

Mqii Killed One© Is 
Buried Three Times

BIG I^URBL, VA.—(A>)—’Phere’s 
a tall tombstone in the Norton 
cemetery wdiich bears the name of 
Franklin P. Salyer. Nothing strange 
about that except that Frank Sal
yer’s body has been buried three 
times.

Salyer was slain in Knott Coun
ty, Kentucky, and the notorious 
gimm.an, Talt Hall, who was later 
hanged at Wise, was accused of 
the killing, Salyer’s body was buri
ed in Kentucky unar his -home.

But Sam Salyer, the man’s fa
ther, didn't like the fact that his 
son w-as buried among his ene
mies, so he drove a wagon across 
the mountains, a distance of 75 
miles, removed the body and re
interred it on a rolling hill.

Several years later, the rail
road entered Norton, and in order 
to secure desired right-of-ivay, the 
graveyard was condemned. Now 
F 'ank Salyer’s body occupies a 
spot in the new graveyard about 
500 yards on up the hill.

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

the Army picked him up and set 
him down in the Southwest Paci
fic war theater.

There, in due time, he came 
across the War Department’s va
rious short guide for soldiers, ad
vising them to restrain from criti
cism of cricket, the King and cur
rency in England; to boil their 
drinking water in China, to eat 
With the right hand only and be 
generous with cigarets in Africa. 
They’ll Be Back

“But they aren’t  going to stay 
aWay forever,” Sgtl. Held wrote 
his ex-boss. “When they return, 
accustomed as they are to be
havior governer by the printed 
page, they may not find it easy 
to adapt themselves to our quaint 
ways.

“That is why I  have compiled 
the following list of do’s and dont’s 
for the returning soldier, to be 
included in a handbook entitled 
‘A Short Guide to the United 
States.’

“Americans usually open a con
versation by asking ‘Well, what’s 
new?’ I t is not necessary to reply 
to this except by saying, ‘Well, 
what’s new with you?’
System Is Confusing

“The monetary system is rather 
confusing. Regardless of their de
nomination, five, ten and twenty 
dollar bills are all the same size. 
A nickel (worth only five cents) 
is almost twice as large as a dime 
(worth ten cents). Two dollar 
bills are tabu and the natives are 
extremely superstitious a b o u t  
them.

“Listen patiently when veterans 
of the first World War tell you 
how much tougher things were in 
their day. Remember they had to 
listen to the Spanish-American 
war veterans, who in turn had lo 
listen to the Civil War veterans.

“In some parts of the United 
States, eggs in powdered form are 
unobtainable, and you will have 
no choice but to eat them directly 
from the shell. However, it is al
ways advisable to boil them first. 
In the rural districts it is also 
difficult to get dried vegetables 
owing to a lack of dehydrating 
equipment.
Call ’Em Baby

“You may be shocked to see 
beets, turnips and potatoes dis
played in the market in their nat
ural state, with bits of garden 
soil still clinging to them. Yet 
when mashed and properly pre
pared, these vegetables can be 
quite palatable. The natives seem 
to thrive on them.

“In churches and auditoriums 
and other public places you will 
often see women surreptitiously 
slipping their feet out of their 
,sho?s and wriggling their toes. 
This is strictly a feminine pre
rogative, and has no religious 
significance. E>o not attempt to 
imitate them. Always be tactful. 
If, for example, you notice that 
your Aunt Beulah has had her 
extra chin removed by plastic 
surgery, don’t congratulate her. 
This operatioiv is known as ‘losing 
face’ and the natives are very 
sensitive about it.

“But, after all, the best way to 
understand the Americans is to 
settle down and actually live 
with them. They are really a very 
friendly people despite the appar
ent ferocity of their handshakes 
and their violent backslapping. 
They mean well. Remember their 
civilization is much younger than 
that of Europe and Asia. Tliey 
are just great big overgrown 
cliildren at heart and should be 
treated as such.

“In fact, any woman under 35 
may safely be addressed as ‘baby’ 
and when you can do that, buddy, 
you knaw you are home again.”

Lightning flashes travel at a 
speed of approximately 29,000 miles 
a second.

Close Out!
R o c k e r  T y p e

STEAM ER CHAIRS
Ideal for Porch or Lawn

Comfortsbie well built rocker type reclining 
choirs. Sturdy solid ook frames, bolt construc
tion throughout, heavy durable covers. A real 
buy at this dose out price!

$4.95 Valnes
While They Last 3
Phone
1159

STORE

103 
South 
Mo in

(U. S. N avy Photo From NEA)l
I It looks like this nev/ American destroyer has turned submarine and is about to make a dive, but 
L actually the U, S. S. Fitch is just bucking a heavy swell somewhere on the Wgh seas.

Board Announces 
Certificate List

The Midland County War Price 
and Rationing Board has issued the 
following certificates:

Passenger Automobiles: Hal C.
Peck, The Superior Oil Co., and 
Hughes Tool Co.

Passenger Tires, Grade 1: Mrs.
Johnnie R. Doyle, Atlantic Pipe 
Line Co., Moore Exploration Co., 
W. M. Pyle, Scharbauer Cattle Co., 
Inc., Magnolia Pipe Line Co., Co
manche Pipe Line Co., Roger J. 
Rhorer, Halliburton Oil Well Co., 
Humble Oil and Refg. Co., Petro
leum Industries Specialties, Phillips 
Pet. Co., J. A. Ravan, Halliburton 
Oil Well Cem. Co., Humble Oil and 
Refg. Co., Marvin McCree,' A. B. 
Montgomery, City Cab Co., E. L. 
Reyes, C. H. Cherry, Henry William 
Batie, M. F. 'Turner, Humble Oil & 
Refg. Co., E. L. Gruber, Alvin Dean, 
A. E. Cameron, City of Midland, 
and Robt. E. Estes.

Passenger Tires, Grade 3: T. L. 
Dunlap and Elzee Young.

Passenger Tubes: A. B. Montgo
mery, Moore Exproation Co., City 
Cab Co., Humble Oil and Refg. Co,. 
Petroleum Industries Specialties, 
Halliburton Oil Well Co., Hughes 
Tool Co., Richmond Drilling Co., 
W. M. Pyle, W. L. Sanders, Magno
lia Pipe Line Co., Joe Craig Moore, 
Leroy Buster Goodlow, Jas. L. 
Daugherty, O. C. Collins, and City 
of Midland.

Truck Tires: Banner Creamery,
S. O. Golliday, H. M. McReynolds, 
Ben Alexander, Edwin G. Bedford, 
H. J. Phillips, and O. C. Collins.

Tractor Tires: Charlie Lowke,
Mrs. R. E. Casbeer, and Clyde Cow- 
den.

'Truck Tubes: Banner Creamery, 
Rocky Ford Moving Vans, Charlie 
Lowke, Clyde Cowden, and H. M. 
McReynolds.

Bicycles: Mattie L. Henry, Quinn 
Alsabrook Ermon, and Walter Ran
dall.

Read Reporter-Telegram Wdnt-Ads

-Items Gleaned-

A B O U N D
T O W N

From now on if you desire to be 
correct, according to best English 
usage, its “your worship,” when 
you address Mayor A. N. Hendrick
son.

The idea was advanced by none 
other than Field Marshal Sir John 
Dill of the British Army on his re
cent visit to Midland. On being in
troduced to the mayor. Sir John 
addressed him as “your worship.” 
Mayor “Ab” blinked a couple of 
times and Sir John explained that 
is the correct term in England, 
rather than “his honor” or “the 
mayor.”

This give an idea to Mayor “Ab.” 
He named a number of prominent 
citizens here of British ancestory 
and suggested they, by all means, 
should say “your worship.”

But the idea spread and one wag 
even suggested the mayor should 
turn his vest around and wear it 
backwards.

Around Town believes James G. 
Wright of Midland is in for a big 
disappointment. He and his son, 
Thomas Vernon, are planning to 
visit the father’s boyhood home 
near San Antonio, and are antici
pating a great time -at the old swim- 
min’ hole where Wright spent many 
pleasant hours 35 years ago, but 
he may find there is no better way 
than visiting the old home town 
to discover that time alters all 
things.

Pig Project Now 
Pays Dividends

A project started two years ago 
by Midland merchants is bearing 
good results. County Agent I. O. 
Sturkie reported Saturday. In 1941 
the merchants bought seven regist
ered Hampshire gilts and a boar 
for 4-H Club members of the 
county with the stipulation that 
the boys were to breed the gilts 
and give a choice pig to some 
other boy, who was to follow the 
same practice.

As a result of the project spon
sored by the business men, there 
now are about 14 registered Hamp
shire boars, 25 registered gilts, and 
many other pigs of good stock in 
the county.

B. ”C. Girdley, Jr., son of Judge 
and Mrs. Girdley, Sr., of Midland, 
came m for a bit of attention in 
the Communicator, squadron pub
lication of the Third Communica
tions Group. The item said: “By 
the way, girlfe, that’s not Van Hef
lin in the warrant officer’s uni
form. That’s B. C. Girdley, Jr., per
sonnel officer, who, as he puts it.

Escaped Prisoner Is 
Captured After Short 
Period Of Freedom

Members of the sheriff’s depart
ment and other law enforcement 
agencies were involved in a heated 
chase Saturday after a man being 
transported to Waco for treatrnent 
in the veteran’s hospital escaped. 
He was picked up four hours later 
in the east part of the city.

The man, who was found men
tally deficient by a county coui't 
jury last week, made his escape, 
as he was being taken to a car 
to start the trip to Waco. Officers 
searched a downtown hotel and 
other buildings after his escape.

There are 77 counties in Okla
homa.

is in charge of the ‘wailing wall.’ 
(The boys come to him with their 
troubles as to furloughs, rations, 
etc.) He says he has a copy of 
every order he has ever put out. 
If laid end to end it would make 
a helluva string of paper.”

\  \ ‘  ̂ * / / /

. . . and a Wrong Way
to Place Food in Your Electric Refrigerator

DON'T put canned goods and other food items in your 
refrigerator that will keep just as well on a pantry shelf.

DON'T stufiF your refrigerator too full.
DON'T delay in putting perishable foods into your refrigerator 

promptly.

Iti these days when conservation of food is so important to Victory,  ̂
and shopping problems have been multiplied by limited ration points, 
limited quantities or varieties of food, and in many cases, limited 
family budgets, you depend on your Electric Refrigerator more than 
ever before.

Proper arrangement of foods in your refrigemtor is important in 
keeping food fresh and wholesome. With n little care in placing 
food in your refrigerator, you can get larger amounts of perishable 
foods into its safe, cold interior, and at the same time be sure that 
the proper circulation of cold air isn’t hindered.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
R. L. MILLER. Manager

Annual 4-H Club 
Beef Calf Tour 
Plans Announced

The annual 4-H Club beef calf 
tour will be held about September 
1, County Agent I. O. Sturkie an
nounced Saturday. All 4-H Club 
members and their fathers will be 
invited to visit the boys who are 
feeding club calves and observe 
their methods and the results ob
tained.

Purpose of the tour is to stimu
late interest in the projects. A 
barbecue for the group will be held 
at Cloverdale Park following the 
trip.

About 21 calves are being fed by 
Midland County boys this year. 
Feeding of lambs and pigs will start 
about September 1.

Following the tour prizes will be 
awarded for the best pens, self- 
feeders, watering places and mine
ral boxes and the best feeding of 
rations.

Jaycees Open Poliomyelitis Relief Fund Drive

Champ Bandage Roller 
Makes 3,380 Dressings

CLEVELAND, TENN. _(A’)—Mrs. 
Florence Murphy, a 65-year-old 
widow, thinks it was just doing her 
part, but friends am claiming she 
has a record in her work for the 
Red Cross.

She made a total of 3,380 surgi
cal dressings during June by work
ing from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. five 
days a week at the local center.

An infantile paralysis emergency 
relief fund drive will be sponsored 
this week by the Midland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, and each 
citizen is asked to help with some 
contribution. There is little need 
to elaborate on the statement that 
Polio is a horrible disease.

Look to the necessity for Warm 
Springs, Georgia, and other worthy 
but less known institutions for the 
rehabilitation of sufferers' At pre
sent three persons who some time 
ago were attacked by the disease 
are being treated in Midland. They 
liave required expert medical a t
tention for more than a year.

The county allowance derived 
from the annual President’s Birth
day Ball is not sufficient shoyld a 
new epidemic break out demanding 
immediate action and funds, Jay- 
cee leaders said.

Receptacles will be placed in 
prominent places in the city. Each 
person is asked to give whatever he 
can spare. This is an appeal' to 
everyone who would like to see his 
community protected from this 
Fifth Columnist. Remember, your 
donation may help relieve the suf
fering of a child less fortunate 
than yours.

Advertise Or Be Forgotten.

EL ■IS
FU N ER A L

HOME

Serving Midland 
SO

Years
Re liab le

Courteous and
E ff ic ie n t Service

os estab lished by the la te  s
Newnie W. Ellis §

24 Haur Ambulance Service |
ITtone 105 I

104 West Ohio |
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FOR THE BOYS WHO ARE FAR AWAY!
' A S a tribute to the 4,512 Penney employees who are wearing 
x j L Khaki or Navy Blue or the Fighting D rab of the Marines, 
we are devoting the month of July to selling the W ar Bonds of 
our Country.

For our hearts, and your hearts, are constantly with these boys, 
and our guiding hope is for their speedy and victorious return.

T h a t is why every Penney associate is so willingly mobilized 
in this great campaign . . . th a t is why every one of us in every 
J. C. Penney store will offer Bonds as your best buy all through 
the m onth of July.

Today Sgt. Tex Klous, of the Hutch
inson, Kansas, store, decorated for 
shooting down two Japanese planes 
off Kiska, is in the thick of things in 
the Aleutians. Buy a Bond and help 
him annihilate more Japs!

Today Sgt. Malcolm Logan of Lar
amie, Wyoming, a Flying Fortress 
Gunner, is thought to be a prisoner 
in G erm any  af ter  the famous 
Renault raid. Buy a Bond and carry 
on, for him, where he left off!

Today  M rs .  Jessie Hovis of 
Wichita Falls, Texas, is breaking all 
records selling Bonds, in the Penney 
store, for her son, Howard, a mem
ber of the “Lost Battalion” in Java.

Buy a Bond now —  help your own 
sweetheart or your son, your nephew, 
or your neighbor to come marching 
home again I

Last July Penney’s host of Icryaf ftiid | 
patriotic customers made one of the j 
outstanding Bond-buying records of J 
the W ar. - »

This year, with the glorious ex-" 
ample of our victorious boys over- * 
seas foremost in everyone’s mind, I 
we look forward with certainty to a j  
new high mark, *

Buy your W ar Bonds at Penney’s '’ 
now!—and every time you shop, take 
your change in ar Stamps. '

..__^ M.

.t . c . . #»jrwMJrr, •

JULY'S BEST B U Y -W A R  BONDS AND STAMPS!

w


